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Dear Mr. Kimey,

In response to a request for information concerning

losses by various institutions I wish to submit to you bhe follow,

ing information concerning the YMCA of Seoul.

The "y building and its iontents are a total loss, tne

building having been burned by the Communists as they got reaay t

leave the city.

Land oi-med by the YMCA is 974 pyong

.

Main building; three floors
Back school building ;

Wrestling hall;

1021 pyong
195 pyong
48 nyong

Total 1264 pyong

Estimate cost of repairs at Won 500,000 a pyong W 632,000,000

Contents

dormitory equipment etc.

Total loss

vou realize it is impossible to make

88 . 000.000

Aa you realize ii --

of replacement value at the present tame but i, 1present time but if you should

Total loss ¥ 700,000,000

siblo to iiisK© Gxact

estimate
desire further^ information on any

give it to you.

of the above ve voulO be glad to

Sincerely yours,



Our Stake in Korea

T he Korean Christian Church will survive the pres-

ent conflict—there is no question about that. Almost

five years of Communist domination in North Korea had

driven out a large minority of the Christians as refugees

to the South, but the churches have remained and have

even increased their membership. The devotion and the

evangelistic zeal of the more than 600.000 Christians now

in Korea will guarantee the continuance of the Church.

The present conflict has scattered Christian leadership.

About two-thirds of the pastors in North Korea had fled

to the South. And now that Communism has advanced into

the South, many of these leaders have retreated with the

South Korean forces. Latest reports are that some 400

Christian workers, ministers, and laymen are refugees in

Taegu, and there is an additional large group in Pusan.

Among these are Dr. L. George Paik, president of Chosen

Christian University and now South Korean Minister of

Education. Dr. Helen Kim. president of Ehwa University,

and Dr. Kyung-Chik Han. pastor of the largest Korean

church. Young Nak Presbyterian in Seoul {P. L. Dec. 10,

'

49 ).

There were almost 200 Protestant missionaries in South

Korea. Almost without exception they have been evacuated

to Japan; most came by boat or plane from Seoul to

Fukuoka; some trekked across South Korea to Pusan. Six

Methodist missionaries were caught at Kaesong, only a

mile from the 38th parallel. No word has been heard from

them. Three or four British missionaries who stayed on

in Seoul are evidently interned. Ten Presbyterian U. S.

missionaries stayed in South Korea until the Communists

drove down the west coast. All but one were then evacu-

ated. This one. an American woman, was last at Kwangju,

now in Communist hands. Six Presbyterian U. S. A. mis-

sionaries remain in South Korea (P . L., July 22) and are

still within the South Korean lines. They have proved

exceedinglv useful in caring for refugees, in distributing

relief supplies, and in assisting the Christian Church. Their

presence now. and their advice later, will be exceedingly

helpful as the way is opened for the return of other mis-

sionaries and for the re-establishment of Christian institu-

tions.

Most of the missionaries evacuated to Japan have

remained there. Those near furlough or retirement, or in

poor health, have come home, but the majority have found

useful work in Japan. The Christian schools in Japan are

still short of missionary teachers, and some of the Korean

missionaries are filling this need. Some are working with

Korean Christian Churches in Japan. There are more

than half a million Koreans in Japan and only seventeen

churches, with six pastors. The Moderator of the Korean

Church in Japan ha l gone to Korea in June to ask for ten

new ministers; he now savs the Lord sent him missionaries

instead. The younger missionaries will be busy studying

the Korean language. A school for this purpose is being

established in Karuizawa this month. Thus, for the most

part, the missionaries are busy at important work and

ready to return to Korea as soon as they are able.

The attack on South Korea was unprovoked aggression.

During the last two or three years the Communists tried

to gain control of South Korea by indirect methods such

as propaganda, guerrilla warfare, and an active Communist

Party. This had failed, and the South Korean government

was making progress as a democratic nation. Christians.

who number more than forty in the legislative assembly

of 210, have had a large share in this progress. Because of

this progress, the Communists abandoned indirect action

and began direct aggression.

For lack of a better name, we have called the Commu-
nist troops “the North Korean Army.” but that is not

accurate. Communism is not popular in North Korea, as is

evidenced by the fact that during the last five years be-

tween two and three million North Koreans had fled to the

South, away from Communism. Only ten million remain,

many of these under duress. The so-called “North Korean

.\rmy” is from Manchuria and Siberia, recruited mainly

from non-resident Koreans, but also including Japanese

prisoners of war and other Asiatics resident in Communist

territory. Elements already identified include divisions

that fought at Stalingrad, in the Chinese civil war, and

with the Japanese Kwangtung army in Manchuria. To

these have been added recruits conscripted from North

Korea. It is a Communist Asiatic army acting as an aggres-

sive instrument for world Communist domination.

The forces of South Korea were ill-prepared for

the attack. They were well drilled, but they lacked weap-

ons to resist the attack of tanks. Moreover, the 500 Ameri-

can officers who had trained them were ordered out of

Korea on the second day of the fighting, a move not cal-

culated to strengthen the morale of green troops. (Twenty-

four hours later the American officers were ordered back

in.) The fact that under these conditions tens of thousands

of South Koreans still remain to fight after a disastrous

retreat is proof of their loyalty.

To the great majority of us the announcement that the

United Nations and the United States condemned this

aggression and would furnish troops for resistance gave a

sense of relief. We do not like war. The cruelty of it is

high-lighted by the fact that we saw the 24th Division,

and particularly the 19th Regiment, leave Kyushu for

Korea during the first week of the fighting. These were out-

fits composed largely of young men as yet unprepared for

battle. But if the world is ever to have peace, it must come

through the recognition of an international authority. The

United Nations is the only organization now able to exer-

cise such authority. It has begun to do so. There are mis-

takes being made, and we must seek to insure that this

remains a police action to stop aggression and to seek

conciliation. It must not degenerate into a war of hatred

against Communism. The action in Korea does carry with

it the hope of a world of law and order. Perhaps that is

why one of our missionaries who was a conscientious ob-

jector in the last war volunteered as an interpreter for

the United Nations’ forces.

It is unlikely that missionaries who arc citizens of one

of the United Nations will be able to work in Korea under

Communism either during the war or after. It is to be

hoped that when the war is over, aggression will have been

put down and Korea will have been united under one dem-

ocratic government. The 38th parallel is an arbitrary line

which marks no real division of peoples. The United Na-

tions must unite the people under a government of their

own choice.

—John Coventry bwiiH

DR SMITH the Presbyterian Church's mission secretary for yj®®

in South Korea when the Reds struck. He is now back in the U. S. after

five weeks in Japan.

September 16, 1950



A(lani>. .'i-riTiaiy of ihc I’refbyicrian

L.i.A. Korea mission, gol word through

to (he United States on August 17 from

the embattled city of Taegu. Here is what

Dr. Adams had to report in one of the

first direct messages from Christian work-

ers in Korea.

‘‘4l the present time the National

Christian Council of Korea is completely

disorganized. . . . Very few of the Board

or executive committee are out (of Seoul)

. . . and. as you know, the missionaries

are reduced to six Presbyterians U.S.A.

and about the same number of Southern

Presbyterians. The latter are divided be-

tween here and Pusan, and our work is

largely confined to refugees and relief.

“There are some three or four hundred

pastors and their families who have con-

centrated in Taegu . . . who have fled all

the way from Seoul and north of there. . . .

There are about an equal number located

in Pusan who have fled from the west side

of the peninsula. Their flocks are scat-

tered and many are destitute. We have

arranged for a large school building for

them at a place called Kampo on the east

coast. . . . We are moving about sixty to

eighty a day out there and arranging for

government dole plus a little we can pro-

vide out of what is left from Church

World Service supplies. This project is

being carried out in the name of Church

World Service. Pastors of all denomina-

tions are being taken out. I did not know
there was such a thing as a Korean Naze-

rene pastor, but we took one out today.

“Many chores and problems fall to

our lot. Yesterday morning we went into

the fighting area to try to rescue a pastor

and his congregation who were in danger

of being caught between the lines. We
failed, as far as I know, in that mission.

But in the afternoon, we heard of more
than ten thousand people who were being

herded out of one area where fighting was

to take place, and through some miscar-

riage of orders, were being forbidden to

proceed to the next township. They had

spent three days in rain and the hot sun

on the hillsides. We were able to open the

bottleneck and get them going to a refu-

gee center.

“It is so exceedingly worthwhile to be

here now. Please extend to all our appre-

ciation of their prayers.”

Church Radio Equipment
Saved from Korean Reds

If the North Koreans had waited just

a week or two longer before they attacked

South Korea, they would have seized an

important prize from Protestants in the

United States in the form of $47,000

worth of radio equipment for a proposed

Christian radio station in Seoul, capital of

the South Korean republic.

The story of the radio shipment and its

rescue by a Radio Corporation of America

representative in Tokyo, was revealed last

month by the Reverend S. Franklin Mack,

audio-visual head of the Presbyterian

Church’s Foreign Missions Board and the

Foreign Missions Conference.

Mr. Mack said that the shipment was

on its way to Seoul from the U. S. when

the attack came. RCA officials in New
York immediately informed their Jap^'

nese office to halt (he shipment before it

left Japan. Fortunately, the material was

located in Kobe, and was diverted to a

neutral port for safekeeping.

The equipment was being sent to

Seoul by the Foreign Missions Conference

for a Christian radio station to be run by

the National Christian Council of Korea.

The aim of the station was to bind to-

gether Christians above and below the

38th parallel. When the Reds occupied

Seoul, they did not find much to help

them, either. The station personnel, en-

gaged in starting construction of the stu-

dios and transmitters, escaped safely and

eventually reached Japan. The only

equipment they left behind were several

miles of copper ground wire buried in a

rice paddy, and the foundations for the

transmitting station and its two towers.

Long Range View
The Church of the Brethren is prepar-

ing plans to aid postwar Korea. Late last

month W. Harold Row, general secretary

of the hardworking Brethren Service Com-
mission, told an eastern area conference

of the church that plans are already under

way for a relief and reconstruction pro-

gram for Korea after the fighting.

As part of the program the Brethren

Service will form a fifteen-man emergency

unit to offer its services to the United

Nations in the rehabilitation of the battle-

swept country.
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Confidential — Not for Publication

The following letter from Dr. John Coventry Smith, regarding plans for the Korea ms-

sionaries no^ in Japan, was witten to Dr. Lloyd S. Rnland, to Rev.

of the Interboard Committee for Christie Work in Japan, and to Dr. T.T. Brumbaugh an

Miss Margaret Billingsley of the Methodist Board.

c/o Rev. Darley Dovms, Secretary

Kyobunkwan Biailding

2 Four Chome, Ginza Chuo-4(u

Tokyo, Japan, July Hi, 1950

Dear Friends:

It is already 6:30 p.m. and I am leaving at 10:U5 for Hokkaido. However, !

give you the latest information we have concerning the Korea evacuation situation.

Yesterday I received Dr. Brumbaugh *s cable about the possibility ^isi g

Japan. John Cobb was here from Kwansei Gakuin and we conferred with to.
J?®

agreed to cable that the visit was not thought necessaiy now. to. Downs and I are

planning to meet with the Executive Committee of the

Gakuin on July 21st; they are meeting by themselves on the l9th. I

will meet with the vestige of the Presbyterian Executive Committee, tos. M^^er,

Dr. Bigger and Dr. Brothers at Kobe College on the same d^, Mter that meeting,

if the Methodist people seem to need secretarial advice, I will cable again.

It seems to me that perhaps the Kwansei Gakuin group have
^

nrecioitant in making decisions to return to America than we have been in To^o.

Srt hinriSn.! think, tecs. th,y h.ve not h.0 all th. inlo™ation .vail.bl.

about, possibilities here in Japan^

^“fnf SrlSn"r
with the Kwansei Gakuin group.

the
group to America and putting them in school there.

.rjhr:«“k to Koh. cone.., anh th«, ...

well be making plans of a similar nature,

« . j + +u« TTioirt Missionary Committee meeting the possibility of
Day before yesterday at the ^

the regular work of the Christian movement
work both with Korean

f Srorojenings with logistical
of Japan, were canvassed and a

^s felt that this would be the case, but I

support were found to exist# borne oi us
+ a TYncs-itnon to be aware of these

th^ perhaps the Kwansei Gakuin group were not in a position to

facts#



At our meeting on the 21st these things will all be ironed out, Darley Dovfns has
been extremely helpful and I am certain can take over and handle the situation.

Our idea, as far as I am concerned, is that a Language School group from both the
Methodist and Presbyterian missions shotild handle the Language School, Then an
administrative group in both missions would make decisions about location and work
for the fall, Darley Downs would get together the opportunities and the housing that
would be available, and then a committee of the groups themselves would make allocation.
In our own case this would mean that cur present three Executive Committee members
would have to coopt some others from the younger group to act as a temporary advisory
committee on Korea evacuees. Our Korea Executive Committee is still in Korea and
according to our manual, even if it were here, it could scarcely funcuion as an
Executive Conmittee outside the boundaries of its own country.

All this supposes, of course, that the UN effort in South Korea will be successful
and that we will reenter Korea within the next few months. We do not believe it is

likely that families with children will be able to return once South Korea is free
from the Communists, Perhaps our housing at Taegu and Andong will be saved, but
probably Chungju and cextainly Seoul housing is gone. There will have to be a period
of rehabilitation, but that means we will not have a Language School in Seoul either,

even after reentry into Korea. The continued training of these people here becomes
even more necessary. You can readily see that this may be a relatively long term
proposition but I think our plans are sound and the people who stay will be maKing a

real contribution to the work here and will be preparing themselves more adequately
for the work in Korea,

Of course, if our suppositions are wrong and this expands into a third World War, or

even if it enlarges itself only to include China and Japan, this plan vdiich we have
made would be useless. However, in that case any other plan that we made would also

be useless. It is ny present conviction that our missionary movement must continue

on the basis of confidence and faith in the future,

I have tried to express my own basic attitude in this letter. We have plenty of

time to consider it together and to arrive at a final decision. In case you folks

at home have any suggestions to make, we shall certainly be very happy to have them.

It is quite likely that some of our own Presbyterian people will be sailing before

the summer is over. If they go, they should have our fullest support and their

expenses should be met as though they are on furlough to America, I think all of

us are clear on this point, but as yet we are pretty much convinced that the majority

of our forces should be held here for the present,

I am coming back from Hokkaido on the 20th and then going with Darley Downs to Kobe,

I expect to be in Tokyo again from the morning of the 2l|th, I am trying to get a

reservation on a plane leaving here on the 29th of July and arrivxng in New York on

the evening of the 30th, The reservation has not yet been confimed.

There are times when individuals in our group regret not being in Korea at the present

time. One of our women so expressed herself this afternoon. Her home is in Taegu

and she wishes she were there. However, I can heartily say that I am glad she is not

there. When we made our decision we decided better than we knew. You will remember

that at midnight on June 26 when the word came to leave Taejon, it included all the

American officials of the Korean Military Advisory Group (KMAG), They were getting

out of the country as fast as they could go. We saw some of them. Therefore, our

decision to leave, as well as the decision of the six to stay was made with an almost

certain conviction that the whole of Korea would be overrun by the Northern Communist

Amy, You can readily see that if the word for American military personnel to

evacuate had not been reversed, this would have certainly come to pass.



Our decision then was made on the asstimption that the North Korean Amor would take

over all of Korea; but actually the conditions that now exist in Korea woiild be the

basis for an almost identical decision# The Communist armies are battling with the

UN group at Chmgju and near Taejon and Taegu, as well as Andong# In such a theater

of war, women and children would be in a dangerous position ard would handicap both

the personnel serving there and the American soldiers who are in the battle# Naturally,

American personnel who knew of the presence of the women and children would add that

care to their responsibility# I, therefore, am personally satisfied that in God*s

providence we came to the right decision#

This also has been a time of serious thinking for most of us concerning the issues

at stake in Korea# One of our men was a conscientious objector in the last war, but

he is among four who now are volunteering to be interpreters with the UN troops#

His basic convictions have not changed but he believes that, in spite of the

complexities of the situation, and in spite of the mixed motives of those who are

participating, this is the first time in human history where nations have joined

together to enforce a corporate decision# It is not an ideal situation, of course,

but nevertheless from the standpoint of future world government this is our present

and only hope. We must work to eliminate features that are evil, and we must cond^
the tendency to make this simply a war of hatred against Communism*

us over and above all the complexities, there is a substance of hope that here may

emerge a way to unite for peace. We have no means of knowing whether such a conviction

is shared by our people at home, but at least this letter v^ill give you seme idea of

the direction of ny own thinking.

Sincerely,

John C# Smith
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August l8, 1950

To the Friends and Supporters of our Korea Mission

Dear Friends:

On August 5 I left Japan and arrived in New York on August ?• I find that the

Board Office has been keeping you informed of affairs in Korea and Japan, and there

is little to add.

All of the Korea missionaries in Japan were in good health when I left. It was

possible for several of them to go to summer resorts to escape the heat, and some have

already begun work in Japan. One week of special evangelistic services has been held

in a Korean Church in Japan by a Korea missionary, and several of the younger people

are diligently studying the Korean language. You may be certain that those working in

Japan are not at "made" jobs. In every case they are either filling a great need in

the Japanese or Korean Christian movement, or studying, as they would have had to do

in Korea, if they were there#

Housing has been the major problem. For those teaching in Japanese schools it has

been relatively easy; the teachers' residences will accommodate them. Three or

houses have been rented in the larger cities for those wor^ng with Koreans.

needed, heavy furniture will be provided. The language school is
^

in Karuizawa, which is a summer resort some eighty miles from Tokyo

More recently it has become a winter resort also, and several houses with central he

are available.

The reports from Korea of the activities of our missionaries remaining there give

everv indication of great usefulness. There were 200 Christian workers reported in

TaeS as refugees, and at one time 800 Christian refugees were housed in the Taegu

churches. ThI missionaries have helped with relief supplies available from Pusan an

have been of great comfort and assistance to Christian friends in need.

For me this experience has been a very inspiring one, although it has earned

with it a sense of danger to our Christian friends. I have no doubt about the ®°"tin-

uins faithfulness of the Korean Church. The devotion and evangelistic zeal of ^00,000

S Ko?ef.lll not b. dotoated. I have alao ™
tte

danger and physical discomfort without complaint, and with faith in God s will lo

future. The Church in America can well be proud of them,

I want to call to your attention that the APO mailing privileges for the ^^sion-

aries in J^n are bSng withdrawn. No mail will be delivered in Japan to an APO ad-

dress aftfr September 19^0. Until you have a local address,
^ok^r

care of Rev. oLley Downs, KyoBunKwan Building, 2, Ginza, U-Chome, Chuo Ku, Tokyo,

Japan.

Many of you have asked about sending packages and we have f
be held Ltil the missionaries have a more pemanent address.

p^ck-
should know their assignments for the fall and will be able to advise us where p

ages may be sent.

We will continue to keep you infomed when there are significant developments

concerning our Korea friends.

JCS:ZF

Sincerely,

John C. Smith
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conuncritstorj srid his foundtitiori for the rehsbilit&tion oi

dead-end boys. Long-time members of the congregation

may complain that more has been left out than is in. It

can’t be helped; space is a remorseless tyrant.

Conservative But Alive

It is to be hoped, however, that a fairly coherent im-

pression has been given of a great congregation in which,

despite its size, the individual remains important. It is a

conservative church. Its ministers and members speak the

language of traditional piety—but in a way which shows

that, for most of them, the often-abused phrases about

“knowing God” and “accepting Christ” hold living mean-

ing. It is not without its inner tensions. A visitor may sus-

pect, for instance, that there are Presbyterians in the con-

gregation who would prefer to see Presbyterian teaching

materials used throughout the Sunday school. And he

may wonder what the members of the highly trained adult

choirs think of the “Love lifted me” sort of music in which

the evening congregation joiits for a quarter-hour before

the choir enters.

But the over-all impression, the impression a visitor takes

away after a week in this church and finds still vivid enough

to blot out all others when later he tries to put his report

into words, is of a remarkably united body of Christians.

Religion means something to these people—or at least to

those whom the Centuiy met. It means much Bible study,

much gathering in praying bands, much public testimony.

It means lives changed, homes saved. It means community

service of many kinds, especially for youngsters and prison-

ers and those sliding toward the gutter or in it. The mes-

sage of this church to those whom it reaches is intensely

personal, but it is not without its larger implications. “We
must have regenerated individuals before we can have a

reconstructed society,” the Century heard Dr. Evans tell

his young married couples, “but heaven help us if, after

securing the regenerated individuals, we do not go on to

reconstruct society.”

Meanwhile, this minister who is more responsible, hu-

manly speaking, than any other factor for the spectacular

growth and dynamic life of this congregation continues

to drive himself at a killing pace. But when one tries to

draw him out on what he has accomplished during the

nine years of his pastorate he says, “Do you know, IVe

never before been in a situation in which I seemed so to

be looking at myself from the outside. This isn’t something

I have done. This is somet^ng that has happened. I find

myself standing completely off from myself while I watch

in this church what the Lord is doing.”

Put down in cold words, does that read like preacher-

cant? You wouldn’t feel that way if you could hear Louis

Evans say it

The Church Prospect in Korea
By John Coventry Smith

The present crisis in Korea has great signifi-

cance for the future of the Christian movement in

Asia. Not all its implications are yet clear, but, as

one who was present at the beginning of the struggle and

who shares in administrative responsibility for Christian

work in east Asia, I here present some of my thinking.

Let us look first at the factual situation as regards the

Christian church in Korea and the present missionary

force. The Korean church will survive the present conflict

r —there is no question about that. Almost five years of

! Communist domination in North Korea had driven out a

large minority of the Christians as refugees to the south,

but the churches have remained and have even increased

11 their membership. The devotion and the evangelistic zeal

lof the 600,000 Christians now in Korea guarantee the

1 continuance of the church.

Christian Leaders with Southern Armies

The present conflict has scattered the leadership of the

church. About two-thirds of the pastors in North Korea

fled to the south. And now that communism has advanced

into the south, many of these leaders have retreated with

the South Korean forces. Latest reports are that some 400

Christian workers, ministers and laymen, arc refugees in

Taegu, and there is another large group in Pusan. Among

these are L. George Paik, president of Chosen Christian

' University and now minister of education, Helen Kim.

president of Ewha University, and Kyung Chik Han,

pastor of the largest church in Korea.

There were almost 200 Protestant missionaries in

South Korea. Almost without exception these have been

evacuated to Japan. Most came by boat or plane from

Seoul to Fukuoka; some trekked across South Korea to

Pusan. Six Methodist missionaries were caught at Kae-

song, only a mile from the 38th parallel. Nothing more

has been heard from or about them. Three or four British

missionaries stayed on in Seoul and are evidently interned.

Ten Southern Presbyterian missionaries stayed in South

Korea until the Communists drove down the west coast.

All but one were then evacuated either to Japan or as

far as Pusan. One woman was last known to be at

Kwangju, now in Communist hands. Six Northern Presby-

terian missionaries have remained in South Korea and are

still within the South Korean lines. They have proved ex-

ceedingly useful in caring for refugees, in distributing

relief supplies and in assisting the Christian church. Their

presence there now, and their advice later, will be exceed-

ingly helpful as the way is opened for the return of other

missionaries and for the re-establishment of Christian insti-

tutions.

Most of the missionaries evacuated to Japan have re-

mained there. Those near furlough or retirement, or in

poor health, have come home, but the majority have found

useful w'ork in Japan. The Christian schools in Japan are
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Still short of missionary teachers and some of the Korean

missionaries are filling this need. Some are working with

Korean Christian churches in Japan. There are more than

half a million Koreans in Japan and only 17 churches,

with 6 pastors. The moderator of the Korean church in

Japan had gone to Korea in June to ask for ten new

ministers; he now says the Lord sent him missionaries in-

stead. The younger missionaries will be busy studying the

Korean language. A school for this purpose is being started

in Karuizawa in September. Thus, for the most part, the

missionaries are busy at important work and ready to

return to Korea as soon as they are able.

Why Communists Struck

But this struggle has not only scattered the Christian

forces; it has posed a new situation which every Christian

church in Asia must consider. The attack on South Korea

was unprovoked aggression. During the last two or three

years the Communists tried to gain control of South

Korea by indirect methods, as in China—by propaganda,

guerrilla warfare and an active Communist party. This

failed, and the South Korean government was making

truly remarkable progress as a democratic nation. Chris-

tians, who 'dumber more than 40 in the Legislative As-

sembly of ''2
10, had a large share in this progress. Com-

munist activity in South Korea had almost completely

disappeared. The Communists, therefore, abandoned in-

direct action and began direct aggression.

For lack of a better name, we have called the Com-

munist troops the “North Korean army, but that is not

accurate. Communism is not popular in North Korea, as

is evidenced by the fact that during the last five years

between two and three million North Koreans have fled

to the south awav from communism. Only ten million

remain, and many of these do so under duress. The so-

called “North Korean army” is from Manchuna and Si-

beria, recruited mainly from nonresident Koreans, but also

including Japanese prisoners of war and other ^lans

resident in Communist territory. Elements already identi-

fied include divisions that fought at Stalingrad, in the

Chinese civil war and with the Japanese Kwangtung army

in Manchuria. To these veterans have been added recruits

conscripted from North Korea. It is a Communist Asian

army acting as an aggressive instrument where most needed

by the Communists.

U. N. Action Carries Hope

To the great majority of us the announcement that the

United Nations and the United States condemned this

aggression and would furnish troops for resistance gave

a sense of relief. We do not Hke war. The cruelty of it is

highlighted for us by the fact that saw the 24th Divi-

sion, and particularly the 19th Regiment, leave Kyushu

for Korea during the fir^t week of the fighting. They were

composed largely of young men as yet unprepare

battle. But if the world is ever to have peace, it must corne

through the recognition of an international authonty. 1 e

United Nations is the only organization now able to exe -

else such authority. It has begun to do so. Mistakes are

being made. We must seek to insure that this ''emains a

police action, punishing aggression and see ing co

tion. It must not degenerate into a war of hatred again

communism. But somehow this action carries with it the

hope of a world of law and order. Perhaps that is why one

of our missionaries who was a conscientious objector in

World War II volunteered as an interpreter for the United

Nations forces.

Up to the present the Christian church and the mis-

sionary movement in Asia have had to deal with com-

munism as an indirect force—either as an ideological

movement or as a polidcal party, or as both, but always

seeking to overthrow the government from within. Thus

in China the missionaries have stayed on, and the church

has continued under a government that is indigenous and

perhaps not yet committed to the full doctrinaire Com-

munist program.

In Korea we face a different situation. The aggression is

direct and the aggressor is an international Communist

force and not a nationalist revolutionary movement. Com-

munist Korea is much more likely to follow the full Mos-

cow party line than is the case in China. And since this

aggression is resisted by the United Nations, a severe and

unprecedented problem will be faced by missionaries who

are citizens of the resisting countries.

This, of course, is important from the standpoint of

Korea, but it has significance also for the Chrisdan church

in all of Asia. Communist movements in the Philippines,

Thailand, Indonesia and Japan can no longer be regarded

solely as potendal indigenous governments that missionaries

may have to get along with some day. The China precedent

has now alongside it the Korea precedent and, if com-

munism wins, the church in the Far East must be prepared

to be very severely limited in its aciivides. Actually, of

course, we will for some time have to be prepared in our

thinking for two possibilities: the rise of communism

within a country, and its reinforcement by attack from

without.

Looking Ahead

Personally I believe that the United Nadons forces will

be successful in Korea and that the chances are the conflict

can be kept within that country. If that happens, then

the hand of the United Nations will be strengthened and

the chance of a Communist victory over the whole of Asia

will be lessened.

In the meantime, the Christian movement must think

through the possibilities that lie ahead and support an

adequate program. It should include

:

1. Adequate support for Korea missionaries. It will

take as much money—or more—while they are on tem-

porary assignments as it has up to now.

2. Relief to Korea in the form of money and goods to

be used now and when the United Nations forces move

north again.

3. Rehabilitation of churches, hospitals and schools

when Korea is once more a free nadon.

4. Preparation among Christian churches in Asia as to

just what this struggle means for Chrisdanity and how the

church can bear witness.

5. Searching of heart among Christians in America as

to whether present-day Christianity is able to fill the social

and economic needs that communism readily promises

to meet,

6. Enlargement of the missionary movement in those
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portions of Asia that are still free from communism, where

the opportunity is tremendous.

y. Courageous persistence even in Communist countries

where the Christian fellowship must be sustained and

preserved.

Part of what I have said can best be pointed up by the

last two paragraphs of a letter written by Rev. Edward

Adams, Presbyterian, U.S.A., field secretary in Korea. He

is writing on August 9, 1950, from Taegu to Dr. John W.

Decker of the International Missionary Council and speaks

firet of having passed on to Korean Christians the message

of the council and of the World Council of Churches. Then

he says:

“There are some three or four hundred pastors and

their families who have congregated in Taegu as a center,

who have fled all the way from Seoul and north of there

and many intermediate points. There are about an equal

number located in Pusan who have fled from the west side

of the peninsula. Their flocks are scattered, and many are

destitute. We have arranged for a large school building

for them at a place called Kampo on the cast coast, about

60 miles north of Pusan and 20 miles south of Po-hang.

We are moving about 60 to 80 a day out there and ar-

ranging for government dole plus a little we can provide

out of what is left from Church World Service supplies.

This project is being carried on in the name of C.W.S.

Pastors of all denominations are being taken out. I did

not know there was such a thing as a Korean Nazarene

pastor, but we took one out today.

“Many chores and problems fall to our lot. Yesterday

morning we went out into the fighting area to try to

rescue a pastor and his congregation who were in danger

of being caught between the lines. We failed, as far as I

know, in that mission. But in the afternoon, we heard of

over 10,000 people in one area who were being herded

out of one area where fighting was to take place and,

through some miscarriage of orders, were being forbidden

to proceed in the next township, and had spent three days

in rain and hot sun on the hillside. We were able to open

the bottleneck and get them going to a refugee center. It

is so exceedingly worth while to be here now. Please extend

to all our appreciation of their prayers.**
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So runs the Lippmann argument, and there may be

something to it. We suspect that there is a good deal to

it. On the other hand, it can be plausibly argued that this

emergence of the generals in the national king row is an
inevitable consequence of America’s new position as a

world power. “World leadership” is a swelling phrase

which has brought a glow of prideful satisfaction to most
Americans—including American churchmen—as they

used it. It has been spoken of as though it were necessarily

a beneficent state of affairs under which American ideal-

ism could come to full flower. But world leadership in a

time when we face a powerful rival, who is aiming for the

same goal with no holds barred, means a tough fight. In

any nation with a tough fight on its hands, the fighters are

likely to take over.

We think there is more in this explanation of the

growing power of the generals than in Mr. Lippmaim’s.

In the position in which the United States now finds itself,

when our foreign policy as the leader of the free nations

seemingly involves military commitments all over the

globe, it is inevitable that our generals should move into

a position of greater importance in our national councils

than they have ever held before. Consider, for example,

the disposition of such a question as our attitude on the

future of Formosa. General Wedemeyer differs from

General MacArthur as to the extent of the consequences

to this country which would follow from a Communist
occupation of Formosa, and both of them differ from

the joint chiefs of staff. However, in the nature of the

case militaiy opinion must figure largely in settling such

a policy issue. And so with many other issues in the field

of our world relations.

Nevertheless, it is important to the future of the repub-

lic that in all such matters the generals are held to the

role of technical advisers and nothing more. If, for imme-

diate partisan advantage, they are encouraged to step

out of that role to take over the direction of government

or the control of policy, ruin lies ahead. Not only will

they thereby lose the objective position which alone fits

them to act as technical advisers, but the very nature of

our government will change. Something not unlike what

happened to Rome when the time came that its comman-
ders on the frontiers served with one eye on the city on the

Tiber, always waiting for a favorable moment to start

marching to seize the throne, would then become a real

danger for this republic. The French and Latin republics

have shown how easily this danger can develop.

The United States has hard and dangerous going

ahead. One of the problems which world leadership is

bringing is how to live with a growing military establish-

ment and not be militarized. Our best protection against

that danger, we are convinced, is the civilian temperament

of the American people and their deep-rooted conviction

that the Founding Fathers were profoundly wise in their

emphasis on the subsidiary position which a professional

military caste must occupy in a successful democracy.

Whatever else the MacArthur hearings may or may not

have shown concerning the state of the nation, they con-

stitute a warning against letting our political life slip any

farther into rivalry between opposing bands of generals.

Wars, said Clemenceau, are too important to be left in

the hands of the generals. So is the fate of the reoublic.

The Moss on the Bucket
Editor The Christian Century:

Q IR: My pastoral counselor, the shepherd of St. John’s-

by-the-Gas-Station, had posted up on his bulletin

board a topic for next Sunday, “Christianity’s Deadliest

Rival.” When I saw him I said, “I see you are preaching

on communism.”
“Not by a jugful,” he growled. “And I’m not getting

out the old sermon on something called ‘secularism,’

either. I’m going after the real Devil, the one with the

horns. Today the deadliest rival of Christianity is nostal-

gia/^

There must have been a tone of skepticism in my cough,

for he warmed to his work. “Take a look around you. You
can see in many ways we are bolting right back to the

past. Particularly, we are heading in our yearnings back

to the 1920’s, which is the Heavenly City of the pilgrimage

of a lot of folks now. The theme song is not ‘Onward,

Christian Soldiers,’ but

Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your flight!

Make rae a boy (or girl) again, just for tonight!

“It’s an Old Oaken Bucket religion, with a Currier and

Ives effect, like the print of ‘Going to Grandma’s for

Thanksgiving.’ Professor Harold Lasswell says that we
‘have an attachment to the moss on the bucket, which

makes us forget that it is the bucket and not the moss

which is the important thing.’

“Look at the literary scene. How else can you account

for the strange Scott Fitzgerald revival? This Side of

Paradise looks like paradise itself to many looking back-

ward. This picture of an earlier postwar era, conjured up
by fond (and distorted) memory, has resulted in a ridicu-

lous overvaluation of a writer who expressed the mood of

many in that time. It is an attractive picture, when Korea

was just a place where funny-looking men wore tall hats

tied with a string and Formosa was just an island.

“Now we are getting it in economics. The Golden Age

is behind. The 1920’s were before the Fall of Man. So

we have a loud clamor for the economic wisdom of the

Boom Era. There are hosts of people who really believe

that the depression of the thirties was caused by the New
Deal. They are spiritual descendants of Pliny, who, when
Vesuvius was covering Pompeii with lava and he was told

to get going, calmly replied, ‘Everything will be all right.’

It wasn’t. And it won’t be if we follow the pattern that

brought on the Vesuvius of the depression. It is easy to

forget that the 1920’s ended with 1929 and the Big Bust.

“So nostalgia, a sentimental dreaming about the ‘good

old days,’ is the easiest religion. No duties attached. Just

sing about it. The favorite religious song of many gather-

ings of businessmen is ‘The Little Brown Church in the

Vale.’ The Vale is far enough away to be safe. But the

Little Brown Church on Market Street, concerned with the

market and its effect on humans, is often not so happy a

thought. I am afraid of the Church of the Holy Nostalgia.”

“So long,” I said. “But don’t get apoplexy,”

“I’d rather die of apoplexy than of paralysis,” he an-

swered, with a mean look.

So long to you, too.

.^TVTTT-PC



What Asians Want
By Pearl S. Buck

T here never was a time when history was more

important than it is now. Some Americans are in-

clined to think that everything now happening to

us is accidental and undeserved. It is true, in a sense,

that we do not deserve all that we are now enduring, but

nothing that is happening is accidental. All is in the in-

evitable sequence of history. Everything that is happening

at this moment in Korea and everywhere else in Asia is

a direct result of what has gone before. If you haven’t

recently read history—not in the day-by-day assignments

of students in high schools and colleges but in the broad

sweep of following the peoples of the world in the long

reaches of human life-then I pray that you do so now,

because you cannot possibly understand our present or

foretell our future unless you understand that what is

happening to us at the moment is the result of history

past history in the hundreds of years gone by, and im-

mediate history of the present since the Second World

War.

I speak as an American, because I am an American.

I am interested in America, not only because it is my

country but because at this moment in history we are the

strategic center of the world. Whether we would be or

not, we are. It is very important, therefore, for us as

Americans, before we approach the peoples of Asia, to

realize and to accept the fact that we are—for a moment,

I hope and trust, only—the most hated people in the

world.

Why Do Asians Hate Us?

Every American when he hears that said must have a

iense of injustice done him, because above all peoples we

have been generous. We have sent men and women from

3ur country for many years as missionaries, to perform

?ood works. We have given with good will to the peoples

of Asia, and particularly to China. It may seem well-nigh

incredible to you, as indeed it does to me, that we should

be and are now distrusted. What are the reasons for this

attitude toward us of the peoples of Asia. We ought to

be able to understand them, with our history of freedom

and independence. I think we would understand them,

and they would understand us (for their understanding

of us is just as little as our knowledge and understanding

of them), if we examined the barrier that is between us.

The barrier that is between us is a psychological one.

It lies in the fact that what is realism for the peoples of

Asia is not realism for us. It is quite natural m a people

like ourselves, who have lived 2,000 years o wor

achievement within the space of only some 200 that

we should think of realism in terms of practical achieve-

ment—cities built, industries set up and going as no 1 -

dustries do anywhere else in the world. e rem -

civilization today that is typically American has been budt

in less than three centuries. It is not all materia civihza-

tion. I am not one of those who believe that all sp.ritua

life is in the East. I find among our own American people
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very definite spiritual and mental values of which the

people of Asia are totally ignorant, as we are ignorant

of theirs.

For the people in Asia, however, realism means some-

thing else, primarily. They value material achievement.

They would like to live without fear of starvation, in

houses sanitary and modern. But they do not express them-

selves in these ways. They value good human relations, for

example, and what we call peace of mind, more even than

bridges and railroads and humming factories. For them,

realism is expressed psychologically, let us say. Our ap-

proach, therefore, to the people of Asia must be psycho-

logical, just as their approach to us, to be sure, must be in

terms of objective things and achievements. They are

beginning to understand this. But we have not learned to

understand that the peoples of Asia call realism that which

we call the intangibles.
^

Not Wanted on Old Terms

We must find this new comprehension because the

peoples of Asia do not want us on the old terms. They

do not want us any more on the terms of missionaries

bringing an exclusive gospel to them. They do not want

us on terms of business in which we own 5 1
per cent. They

want us on terms of complete equality. And we will not

be able to get that equality, and they will not accept us

and therefore we cannot accept them, for acceptance must

be mutual, until we understand the state of mind that

we each have on our separate sides of the world.

Now, from history, we must realize that past centuries

in Asia are working against us now. We Americans are

actually the most innocent of all peoples in regard to Asia.

We never had an empire there, we never planned an em-

pire there, we do not plan an empire now. The more I

know Americans, the more I realize that we are not

empire-minded people. We cannot, perhaps, concentrate

long enough to build an empire. We have not the endless

patience for it. We have not the wiU to dominate. We

would get chummy with the people, and you cannot get

chummy if you are an empire builder. The more I know

of my people the more I know that we are not the stufi

of which the past was made—we are the stuff of whic

the future may be made.

Experience with the White Man

Nevertheless, we have inherited the past. We must not

forget that the experience of Asia with the white man

from Europe has been an unfortunate one Nearly every

country in Asia was colonial or semicolomal. When I w^

a child I grew up beside the Yan^ze aver,

see the American ships, too, with the Eng s

French and the German and the Japanese, saihng up a
^

down interior waters of China. We did not

that company. We never fought opium ware. We never

seized land or asked for concessions. But we did “^e in

like the tail after the dog. We took advantage of what
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others had won. When special rights were given, we said

rather apologetically that we wanted them, too. The

peoples of Asia remember this.

Three hundred years of unhappy tradition remain in

the permanent memory of Asia. Ail the things you have

heard about white domination there are true, and many

of which you have not heard. Now it is we who inherit

that unhappy past—not the English, not the French, not

the Germans, not the Portuguese, not the Spanish, not

the Dutch. Their day is over and Asians know it. But they

are still afraid of white people and they are afraid of us.

We are young, strong, greedy, they fear, for power, as

other white peoples have been. We have not made them

believe that we are not empire builders. They cannot

believe that any white people are not empire builders.

It is our task to convince them that we are not.

How is it that we have not been able to do so? Since the

end of the Second World War the unhappy fact that the

Americans representing us in all the countries of occupa-

tion have been military men, has tended to deepen their

fear of us. They want to trade with us, but they are afraid

even to trade. They remember that in the past, empire

began with trade. We shall have to devise a way which

will make them believe in us. We shall have to be honest

about ourselves, because we cannot fool the peoples of

Asia. They are far older than we are and they knew all

the tricks before our great-grandparents were born. We
must convince them that our way of trading is not the

beginning of an empire. For there is reason in their

fear. England went first into India as a trader, not as a

conqueror, not as an invader, and stayed three hundred

years.
,

The Military Shadow

Asians are afraid, too, because we have entered Asia

with militarism. I am not a pacifist. I believe that war is

like any other disease. If we do not create the atmosphere

in which germs die, we must face the disease when it

attacks. I feel that it was a great misfortune for us, for

example, that we had to have military occupation in

Japan and in Germany. It would have been a wiser

example of democracy to set up civilian occupations with

the military only as police. Had we been able to make

the chief in command a civilian, we would not have built

upon the distrust and fear psychologically found in all

the people of Asia.

There has been historically a difference in the attitudes

of the people of Asia and of ourselves toward military

men. We make heroes of military men; Asia does not.

This difference explains the rather pathetic sight that is

so often seen in China of old war lords who were great

soldiers in their way, who, when they get old, do not want

to be remembered as soldiers. Some of them even try to

write poetry. It is always very bad poetry. No one can

write poetry when nothing in the life before has been

poetical. But it is because the people of the East value

their poets, their writers and their saints, that sometimes

a soldier tries to forget he has been a soldier.

In Chinese society the soldier was called a destructive

force, one who had never produced but would only de-

stroy. Yet it was more than that. It was a profound dis-

belief in force itself, physical force—a conviction that

force does not win, finally. This was true throughout

Chinese history and Indian history, for every invader was

in the end overwhelmed by the superior civilization which

he met. In history that country wins which has the supe-

rior civilization. It does not matter if military victories have

been won; if the incoming civilization is not better than

the one it meets, the invader will fall, and did fall.

What Do Asians Respect?

So far we have not convinced the man of Asia of the

superiority of our civilization. He has seen our soldiers,

and he has seen them under trying circumstances; he has

not seen the best even of our American men. It is not

difficult to reason that some of our problems of today are

the result of the impact of our .armed forces upon the

peoples of Asia who never knew us before. We have not

been able to overcome that impact as yet, by anything

that we have said or done. They are not convinced that

we are worthy of their respect.

What do they respect in a human being? The first

respect of the man of Asia, in spite of his over-high rate

of illiteracy, is for the truly educated person. He respects,

next, in spite of some lack of integrity among his own

average people, the person of integrity. Asians value

sincerity, even though they have the most formal courtesy

in the world, which includes a great deal of courteous

lying. They know when they lie; they do not know when

we lie, and that is disturbing. The primary reason for

Gandhi’s ability to hold his people was his utter sincerity.

Now we have not that demand for utter sincerity. We
do not like dishonesty. We look at the politicians and we

accept a certain amount of it as the Chinese do, and yet

even the Chinese who are accustomed to much human
nature, thousands of years of it, and whose moral stand-

ards are comfortable, let us say, demand a sincerity which

we have got to learn how to present to them.

Damage Done by ‘Operation Killer'

Another reason why it is unfortunate that military men

have to represent us is their attitude toward life. It was

poor statesmanship that lost us, I am sure, still more Asian

friends, when in Korea our operation was called “Opera-

tion Killer.” The word was stupid and it showed a lack

of knowledge of the mind of Asia. It was stupid for our

radio commentators to say upon that occasion that in

Korea we made the greatest bayonet attack that has been

made since the Civil War. We killed more men by cold

steel, it was announced, than in any war since the Civil

War. Perhaps we did, but we should have kept quiet about

it, because the announcement lost us what we cannot

afford to lose—the mind of the man of Asia. He has been

taught by his religion not to kill. He does not like to kill.

He will let people linger along, let animals linger along,

in order not to violate his religious principles against the

act of taking life. He will let cows in India die a lingering

death; he will not kill a fly even when he ought because

he believes in the sacredness of life. And he thinks that

we do not.

Now there is something irreconcilable here. It is not

really irreconcilable, but until we can fathom how the

man of Asia feels we must not go around talking about

“Operation Killer.” If the diplomats sometimes lose a
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military victory, I assure you that sometimes the military

lose a victory too, often by the way they speak and act.

White Snobbery

And then, of course, what most deeply moves the man

of Asia is the instinctive attitude of the white man toward

him. We are kind enough to the people of Asia in this

country. They have nothing to complain of, perhaps, ex-

cept that they have not quite as many legal rights as we

might have given them. But they divine in us, with that

extraordinary third sense which old peoples have, that

we do not truly consider Asians our equals, as human

beings. They are right. We do not, and we cannot come

into good relationship with Asia until we truly root out of

us the consciousness of superiority. You know what I mean.

Even though the average American enjoys a man from

Asia, is enchanted with his conversation, he cannot deny

that there is hidden deep in him the consciousness of his

own superiority. The Asian feels it.

And of course he looks at Washington. I suppose Wash-

ington has done us more damage than can be repaired

—

our national capital, where a man of color comes and can-

not get into a restaurant or into a hotel. There’s nothing

that we do there that is not known in Asia. I daresay the

people of Asia know more of what happens in our south

and in Washington than you and I do. Many a time I

have found in Asian papers facts that I did not know,

though I live only a few hours from Washington. I shall

not speak of the south. We have to give the south its own

time. But it is a matter of national importance that we

correct the situation in Washington.

Whqt Can Be Done?

Past history in Asia has been against us. Today we al-

most alone bear the burden of being the white man in a

world most of whose peoples fear and distrust white men.

We have done nothing to lighten the burden since the end

of the war. Instead, we have made it more heavy, begin-

ning in San Francisco, when, with all of Asia looking up

to us, Mr. Stettinius said that we would not concern our-

selves with the freedom of colonial people. And that was

the beginning of our losing Asia to communism, for above

all else Asia was determined to be free. Idealism is a reality

to the man of Asia. He has to have it. He quite under-

stands our not hving up to all our ideals, but he does not

understand announcing that we are not going to live up

to them. And that was the blow.

Now, what shall we do about this difference between

Asian peoples and us—that we call realism two different

things? We must understand the idealism on both sides—

what is real to us, what is real to them. We must convey

to them what it is that we believe in; we must respect their

ideals. We must blame ourselves, if we would not have

them think us inferior for blaming others. Confucius said

five hundred years before Christ lived ; “The supenor man

blames himself; the inferior man blames others. Let me

take Korea as an example.

We have lost much in Korea. Of course
^
°

Korea are the supreme losers ;
they have nothing e t. eir

little country hangs from the south of Asia, south 0

as Florida hangs on our southern border, and it is so ra e

and scraped by our bombs and warfare that what was a

country green and fair has become a desert. I said to a

man in Korea the other day, “Do the people think it is

the United States or the United Nations fighting in your

country?” He was very careful before he answered me.

He said, “Let us say that we call it the United Nations

fighting there, but the United States is the energy-.” And

that’s what causes my fear that when this cruel time is

over they will forget why we were there, if they know now.

They will forget why we were there, but they will look

at their ruined cities, and they will tell what children they

have left, “The Americans did this. Why? We don’t know.

Why did they fight here? We don’t know. What were they

fighting about? We don’t know.”

I don’t think they do know.

Freedom Is What They Want

And yet they will remember that all they have ever

wanted is a united country. It does not matter much to

them, now, perhaps, under what it is united, because they

do not feel about government and theories as much as we

do. The peoples of Asia have national unities so deep in

history that they are far less dependent on political unity

than we are. To live so many thousands of years upon a

piece of earth where all the people are alike, of one skin

and color, and all human ways of living are shared in com-

mon form, is to make the changes of government unim-

portant, and political theories and ideologies are ephem-

eral. We, whose roots in history are still so shallow, must

cling to a unifying theory, a permeating principle.^ Thus,

for example, in Indo-China we have fought a certain man

because he was Communist. Indo-Chinese did not care

that their leader. Ho Chi-minh, was Communist; they only

cared that he said he wanted to free his people. Freedom

the people of Asia want above all else, and they follow

those who promise freedom from colonial rule. But we,

who have loved freedom for ourselves, opposed Ho Chi-

minh because he was a Communist. We stood for Bao

Dai, the French puppet, because he was against Ho Chi-

minh. Thus we stood, in the minds of the Indo-Chinese,

for empire, and history was against us once more. So the

people opposed those whom we supported, whom we did

not really approve, and this confusion came about because

we have not understood where the realistic idealism of the

people lay.

What About Korea?

What shall we do in Korea? Well, if we are realistic

about Korea, then we have to realize that Korea can never

belong to what we call “our side.” Never! It cannot even

if we win a military victory there. Would we, for example,

tolerate Soviet Russia in Mexico? Korea is as close to

Russia and China as Mexico is to us. Neither country wffl

endure a government in Korea that is anti-Communist

and pro-American. Our own realistic common sense, tak-

ing into consideration these feelings of the present Asia,

will act to make Korea a neutral country under the guard-

ianship of the United Nations. We cannot think only of

what we want. We must consider what is possible, m view

of the people of Korea.
.

In the guardianship of the United Nations, men of Asia

should be the most important—not England, not Euro-

peans, but men of Asia. In every possible way we must
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neutralize Korea politically and rehabilitate it materially.

We have destroyed the lovely Korea that it was. For what-

ever reason we did it, it is gone. We shall have to build it

again with new improvements. We cannot make it the

beautiful old Korea, with all its history, but we can at

least make it a country where people are healthy, a place

where children have the chance of an education. We can

help to revive the old Korean culture.

The peoples of Asia want independence above ail else.

And that means independence of us, as well as of empire.

Next they want economic help—not relief, but help. And

they do not want it from us alone; they want it from the

United Nations. Our status now is such that they would

profoundly distrust help if it came only from us. Our

Point IV will be useful, frankly, only if it is administered

as a part of a very large-scale contribution from the United

Nations. We have failed the people of Asia and ourselves

by not making the United Nations a success. Yes, we have

done our share toward destroying the United Nations. But

today we need the United Nations for ourselves. It is for

our own sakes that we must rehabilitate the peoples of

Asia.

We cannot help the history of the past, but we can

shape the history of the future. We can move into a new

era of common sense, the era of the world view. In this

era we will understand at last that peoples need not starve,

for there is food enough for all, if wisely administered.

There is health for all, if the means of health are wisely

administered. It is possible to do away with ignorance and

fear, everywhere in the world. The means for such wisdom

lie in our total support of the United Nations administra-

tions of world food, world health, world education. This

is the real work of the United Nations, necessary if the

world’s peoples are to be made free for democracy. We
have not yet moved into that era. Many of our citizens

have, but our government has hot. Let us remember that

our government is our servant, and not our master.

To repeat the words of Confucius, “The superior man

blames himself.” Let us not talk about the failures of an-

other people. “The superior man blames himself; the in-

ferior man blames others.” With that attitude let us look

at our times and see what we can do. There is no need to

be discouraged, because we have infinite resources within

ourselves for human understanding as well as for material

achievement. I find everywhere in America a splendid

spirit, that when people know they move to action. But

the responsibility to know lies very heavily indeed upon

us all.
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In the end there would be just about the same number of

organizations with about the same sized staff occupying

about the same amount of office space and doing about

the same things they now are doing. One new board

would be set up, a Board of Social and Economic Re-

lations, largely to bring under official auspices the con-

sideration of social questions which some Methodists feel

has gone astray in unofficial hands. If any proposed

changes could be called radical, they are the ones which

recommend reduction in the number of bishops on de-

nominational boards and in the number of denominational

papers. The commission thinks the Methodists have been

putting too much money into publications. It recommends

turning the Christian Advocate into a family monthly,

producing a couple of promotional house organs for pas-

tors, and cutting down drastically on the printed matter

sent out by the denomination’s boards. It is optimistic

enough to predict that in this way the church would save

$219,855 a year. Well, maybe. American Protestantism

generally should note this sentence in the commission’s

recommendations: “The Methodist Church should look

forward to the eventual location of major general agencies

within the central area bounded roughly by Chicago, St.

Louis, Nashville and Cincinnati.”

U.M.T. Fight to Open
New Congress

CONGRESSMAN CARL VINSON of Georgia, chair-

man of the House armed services committee, an-

nounces that he will introduce the bill written by the

President’s commission to establish universal military

training when Congress reassembles on January 8, and

that his committee will start hearings the next day. This

suggests a plan to rush UMT through before the country

wakes up to what is happening. It also practically insures

making UMT the first major controversial issue to come

before the next session of Congress. . . . Metropolitan

Josef of the Serbian Orthodox Church, mentioned in the

letter from Clifford P. Morehouse on page I 439 j
been

released from prison after more than a year s detention.

At the same time the Yugoslav government has announced

that Marshal Tito will settle the case of Archbishop Stepi-

nac, the imprisoned Roman Catholic prelate, within one

month.” This foreshadows release on the basis of some

agreement with the Vatican. . . . Another military man

is being moved into a key diplomatic post, Washington

announces that George C. McGhee is being relieved as

assistant secretary of state for the Middle East to become

ambassador to Turkey. Mr. McGhee’s place will be taken

by Colonel Henry Byroade, now on loan from the army

to the state department for German-Austrian affairs. The

New York Tirnes says that Colonel Byroade “first came to

the attention of General Marshall for his outstanding work

in building B-29 airfields in China during World War II.

Any airfields in the Middle East? Any connection between

them and military direction of our policy there? . . .

The Greek government has refused the Free Greek Evan-

gelical Church permission to hold meetings in Lamia,

where it has about 40 adherents. At the same time Enoria,

bimonthly published by the Greek Orthodox Church,

attacked church authorities for not suppressing activities

of the Seventh-Day Adventists in Athens. It urges private

groups to take the matter in hand “so that the lambs may
be protected from the wolf.”

Signs of Recovery in Korea
[editorial correspondence]

Pusan,. Korea, November 21.

AWEEK in Korea is hardly sufficient to qualify a

visitor to speak with authority on anything except

his own ignorance. My iinpression, however, is that

in this southern area a real beginning has been made to-

ward recovery from the incalculable dislocation and dis-

aster of war, but that this frail beginning could be swept

away by a major change in fortune or shift in policy.

Order is beginning to emerge from chaos and is enlarging

its boundaries every day. The calamitous depreciation of

the currency has been stopped, at least temporarily, and

the won has actually gained a little in strength. Large

numbers of refugees have begun to contribute at least

partially to their own support. Education is carried on,

generally on hillsides in the open air, always without

sufficient books or supplies, always without adequate

remuneration for the teacher; but something is being done.

Church life is continuing, among refugees and prisoners

of war as well as among the people who are still in their

homes, with a vitality which defies incredible difficulties

and puts to shame the comfortable standards of other

times and places.

I

Pusan is crowded to suffocation. Mixed with its normal

population are huge numbers of refugees. In addition, it is

asked to house the Korean government, hospitals for the

war-wounded, North Korean as well as South Korean,

and the manifold activities of the principal port city of a

country at war whose major source of supply is outside

the country. Traffic on the main street of Pusan resembles

truck movement on one of the main approaches to New

York or Chicago. The vast flow of supplies continues day

and night, almost without cessation. Crossing that flood on

foot is as hazardous as trying to cross Fifth avenue against

a red light. Even highly placed persons are said to find it

almost impossible to locate as much as one room here.

Missionaries leave their families in Japan or in the States.

When I arrived last week in the rain, a long line of

people were waiting in front of the tiny Church World

Service office of Henry Appenzeller, the Methodist mis-

sionary who is in charge of united church relief work here.

They were seeking a chance to tell their needs for help in

the hope they could get a card which might later be pre-

sented for clothing, when and if clothing becomes avail-

able. In the line were women carrying babies, old men

and women, young people. In the small enclosure on the

other side of the wall were forty or fifty other people. They

were in even more obvious need, and were the people who

had qualified for the supplies available that day.

The supplies were being used with the greatest care,

not only because that is customary procedure but also be-
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cause the temporary arrangement C.W.S. had been able

to make to import supplies was running out and Dr.

Appenzeller had been told it would not be renewed. Hence-
forth material aid must be sent through official channels.

The reason given is that it would be impossible to super-

vise the number of voluntary agencies that would want to

send representatives here, or to house the representatives.

Neither the Protestant nor the Roman Catholic people

here agree, but there seems to be nothing they can do about

it. They feel that the voluntary agencies could supplement

the civil assistance administration at important points.

For example, little is being done for the Korean civilian

wounded as a group, though individuals receive help in

some instances.

One little boy, who was blinded and crippled when a

bomb killed his family, has been provided for for four

years by collections taken by our soldiers. Collections taken

in the chapek of Pusan by army chaplains run around

$400 a Sunday. They are used for the support of orphan-

ages. I accompanied Dr. Appenzeller and the Korean

chairman of the Pusan association of 14 orphanages one

day when they distributed the Korean equivalent of $277
to eight of the orphanages. The number of children in the

institutions ranged from 28 to no. They were Protestant,

Roman Catholic, Buddhist and private agencies. In all

the standards of cleanliness seemed to be well above the

average, and I got the impression that a notable job is

being done with limited means.

The collection of funds and other help for orphanages

is encouraged by the chaplains of all the services, here and

throughout Korea. The Happy Mountain Orphanage

here is being run by the civil assistance administration of

the army, and houses children who have been hurt in

combat in this war. It is soon to be turned over to the Re-

public of Korea, but voluntary contributions may be ex-

pected to continue as long as the army is here. -All Prot-

estant contributions in service chapels are channeled

through Church World Service.

II

On Sunday I took the boat to Kojedo, a large island

about 60 miles from Pusan, which was formerly populated

rather thinly by Oriental standards. Now it has several

times as many refugees as the original population, and an

even larger population of prisoners of war, Chinese as well

as North Korean. A voluntary program of literacy educa-

tion, using the Laubach method, is being carried on among

the 25 per cent of the prisoners who are illiterate. Classes

for the main body of men discuss the ideals of democracy,

give vocational training, show movies, conduct discussions.

Part of the result is that in probably more than half of the

prisoners a marked change of attitude has occurred toward

the United Nations and the issues of this war. United

Nations flags, made by the prisoners and hung by them

without coercion or reward, are seen in most of the com-

pounds. United Nations Week was celebrated here with

style through dramatics and in classes and U.N. displays.

I got the impression that a very important part of the

struggle for the minds of men is going on right here in

these stockades, and that democratic principles are more

than holding their own.

We visited Changsongpo, until last year the only town

on the island which had electricity. A great many refugees

from the north have settled there. We saw a primitive

factory for weaving rayon cloth which had been started

by a northern refugee and is now employing a number of

people. Other enterprises have been launched. The refu-

gees have built their own homes (many of them individual

huts), several primary schools, six middle schools and
several churches. Official investigations substantiate our

impression that in one year these people have made a

remarkable start toward a new life. They show that the

North Korean refugees, on this island at least, have be-

come widely dispersed and a large proportion of them
contribute to their own support. There is a shortage of

manpower, and so the refugees help the local women in

the rice paddies. Some of the refugees have taken to fish-

ing. Some are running a rope factory.

A few are still living in tents, but most are in semiper-

manent huts made by their own hands. The refugees still

are getting free grain rations in most cases, and in spite

of their efforts to support themselves they need this help.

Clothing is still in short supply and in great demand. Any
kind of garment is greatly prized, and every piece of cloth

is carefully used. About half the refugee children of younger

years attend primary schools, and in Changsongpo and

other towns a third of the children in school are from

refugee families. The church-established schools are filling

a real need, but there is also need for more public schools

—many more. It must be emphasized that circumstances

are probably more favorable on this island for the settle-

ment of refugees than in many other places, but the use

they are making of opportunities, once there are oppor-

tunities, is encouraging.

Ill

Before I left Kojedo, I had an experience which I can

still hardly believe. At 6 :
1 5 in the morning, just as dawn

was breaking and long before sunrise, I took part in a

prayer meeting attended by 6,000 prisoners of war, for-

merly soldiers in the Communist armies of the north. This

meeting was not held for the benefit of any visitor; it

happens every morning in that prisoners’ compound ! The

attendance in the compound I visited in company with

Chaplain Harold Voelkel and a security officer is larger

than in any other similar area, but meetings like this are

held all over this huge camp every morning.

What singing! Imagine those thousands of men’s voices

greeting the dawn with “Leaning on the Everlasting

Arms,” “Nearer, my God, to Thee,” and “This is my
Father’s World.” Hear them singing “Onward, Christian

Soldiers”—a song which was forbidden by the Japanese

—

and other hymns that are familiar to the Christian world.

Then remember that these men were recently marching

under the hammer and sickle of communism. What

brought about this change? A humanitarian and demo-

cratic policy of treatment of prisoners of war, obeying the

spirit as well as the letter of the Geneva Convention that

is one thing. An intelligent educational program based on

respect for man as man, regardless of his color, is another.

And the devoted work of a remarkable body of chaplains,

Protestant and Catholic, under Chaplain (Lieut. Col.)

Floyd W. Shiery, is another. In a typical week, attendance

at religious services conducted by these men will average
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Pusan, Korea, June 25.

Today marks the second anniversary of the out-

break of war at the 38th parallel. It finds South

Korea under martial law. Two years after the inva-

sion by the Communist hordes and after great bloodshed

and destruction, few Koreans see how peace and order

can be preserved even in 'the southern half of the pen-

insula except as the United Nations and the United States

in particular maintain military forces both at the battle

front and within reach of any area of trouble farther south.

Particularly tragic is the position of Korea’s Christians.

That they are the ‘bulwark of democracy in this nation has

long been acknowledged. Christians occupy many of the

most influential posts in government and professional life,

including the presidency of the republic. Much is said

about Christianity’s ‘being the spiritual and moral back-

bone of the Republic of Korea. Most officials of the United

Nations freely acknowledge that this is true in the Korean

government, in Korea’s educational system and elsewhere.

Yet today the constitutionally elected president of the

Republic of Korea and his minister of home affairs are

openly feuding with the National Assembly. This is the

body which elects ‘the president and to which he is pre-

sumably responsible. Repressive measures are being em-

ployed against freedom of speech. Seven members of the

National Assembly have been arrested, among them Dr.

/V Y. S. Lee, presidenfof Severance Medical Center and one

of the most trusted and distinguished Christian medical

men. The arrested assemblymen are being tried secretly

on charges not specifically announced. Demonstrations are

being held in the ‘streets. Partisan bands are beating up

those of differing opinion. A former vice-president of the

republic was one of those who were assaulted.

Thwarted in his personal and public designs, ‘President

Rhee threatens to dissolve the National Assembly in an

altogether unconstitutional manner. The nations of the

United Nations are voicing their protests againsfthis and

other perversions of justice by the administration in Pusan.

To add to the general chaos, saboteurs have managed to

blow up near-by ammunition ‘dumps and to wreck trains

near this city. Soldiers patrol the streets and guard points

of strategic importance even hundreds of miles from the

front. An armed assassin has just made ‘an unsuccessful

attempt on the president’s life. Anything can happen in

Korea today or tomorrow, and probably will.

It is not my purpose to deal with political affairs as such

in Korea but rather to indicate how they complicate the

situation in which Korean 'Christians find themselves. For

years Christian people and the churches of Korea have

been seeking independence. They took it for granted that

their government would be democratic, and that is what

they desire today. That was what they intended in sup-

porting such leaders as Syngman Rhee. Dr. Rhee spent

long years in exile preparing for Korea’s day of liberation.

Some of his former associates are now dead. Others were

drawn over to the Communist cause. Others who have

engaged in the nation’s political struggles have so be-

smirched their escutcheons as to lose moral prestige.

But the 77-year-old president has survived, personally

and as a symbol. He retains the confidence of the 'common

people as well as of many of Korea’s intelligentsia. Espec-

ially does he hold the trust of the Christians in Korea. He

has therefore become a symbol of Korean independence,

unity and self-government. It is a terrific strain on the

credence of such people to be told now that the old war-

rior is dealing so loosely with the fundamentals of democ-

racy and freedom as to jeopardize much of what Korea

has so long been striving to achieve. 'To them he is what

they understand by democracy and freedom.

Yet Syngman Rhee’s present struggle with the National

Assembly and the methods he permits 'certain of his fol-

lowers to use are definitely authoritarian. His efforts to

force the National Assembly to change the constitution in

favor of popular election of the president and of a bicam-

eral type of legislature, and particularly his threats to dis-

solve the assembly if it does not do as he desires, smack of

dictatorship. If he insists on his way, as he says he will, it

is hard to see what will be left of the Korean constitution.

Nevertheless, some of the outstanding Western-trained

Korean leaders say the assembly is playing politics ^ilh Ihe

destiny of the nation and believe the president is right.

What can Christian and other elements in the nation’s

life do to prevent such a development? Start a revolt? Go

to jail? Get beaten up by hoodlums? But how would this

insure the triumph of democracy and righteousness? Un-

fortunately, the political elements 'with which the president

is in conflict are less reputable than he. Most of them are

of pronounced rightist or leftist political coloration. Would

democracy be served by playing into their hands?

Most Korean Christians feel that the situation is so

confused that they can do nothing to help and might_ do

much to harm the present precarious balance of political

relationships. Right now they are a study in frustration.

One prominent woman educator said to the writer: What

can we do? We don’t want dictatorship, nor ^evolution.

We fed fearfully frustrated. We are powerless.”

Such is the present state of Korean “liberation, and of

the Christian community in this country. It is in this tur-

moil that the United Nations, and the United States as

the nation chiefly responsible, must carry out the obliga-

tion to establish Korea as a free and democratic nation.

The Christian church and the ; nations of Christian

background have a colossal opportunity in Korea today.

That opportunity may even now be slipping away. The

Korean people are tired of war. They are:growing weary

of occupation by foreign powers and forces. Peace must

come soon to Korea or disillusionment and disorder will

steadily increase. To make. the most of present advantap

and to prevent a greater tragedy than has already befallen

the Korean people is the responsibility of those entrusted

with the conduct of Korean affairs. The responsibility no

longer belongs solely to Korea. The only intelligible answer

to the frustration of Korea’s Christians is a more positive

American and United Nations policy : than has yet been

applied.
T. Brumbaugh.
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In developing their own organizations, however, Ameri-

can churchwomen have risked becoming “a church within

a church.” At the preliminary conference which requested

the Amsterdam Assembly to establish its commission on

women’s service in the church, the American delegates were

surprised to discover that the Europeans considered them

not only theologically illiterate—that didn’t surprise them

much since they knew that the same charge was being

leveled against the male American clergy—^but sociologi-

cally belated. They had not regarded their separate organi-

2ations as a sign of sexual discrimination. They agreed that

they would prefer complete integration into the churches,

but since that seems a long way off they could see no reason

meanwhile to give up the opportunity to influence church

action which their powerful, if segregated, organizations

give them. Yet the European criticism persists.

This particular debate has an air of unreality. The de-

baters are not as far apart as they think. Certainly the

orders of deaconesses through which Lutheran and Angli-

can women are given opportunity to render the church

full-time service are segregated. On the other hand, the

American women do not dispute that they could ‘‘use

more theology.” The trouble is that so far the openings

into professional service have been so few that women

intellectually capable of advanced theological study have

gone into other fields.

Ill

As a matter of fact, the real issue in this matter of

woman’s place in the churches is ordination. All the dis-

cussion which deals with other factors is an attempt to

evade or stall off consideration of this central question. If

and when ordination is opened to women in all the

churches, talk about the discriminations under which they

now suffer will die away. Until that is done, nothing else

which can be done to “offer larger opportunities” will

satisfy them. And the masculine element in the churches,

clerical and lay, might as well get that through its collec-

tive head. What all the talk will come down to at Evanston

in 1954, when this topic is reached on the agenda, is this

simple question: Are women to be ordained? The rest, as

Mr. Truman might say, will be eyewash.

About two months ago the American members of the

' World Council’s commission held a conference in New

York on this subject of the part women are to play in the

life of the churches. A number of brilliant women attended,

although not as many who are bearing actual responsibil-

ities for women’s church work as one could v/ish had been

there. As usual, they spent most of the time listening to

men. (We wonder at times what women think of the

speeches made by men under such circumstances.) John

C. Bennett, for example, told them that “there is prevalent

in the world a ‘false male imperialism,’ and the church is

worse in this regard than is the community at large. But

Dr. Bennett advised his women hearers not to bear down

now on demands for ordination.

Dr. W. A. Visser ’t Hooft, general secretary of the World

Council, also addressed the New York meeting. He told the

women that “without the full contribution of its women

members the church is not really whole.” According to the

report sent out by the World Council, he told them that

“the church must not fall back on the old outmoded tra-

ditional answer which it has given in the past to this ques-

tion concerning women.” He told them that “theologians

have not taken the matter as seriously as they should.” And

—again we quote the World Council report
—

“he urged

that on the basis of biblical theology, and without neces-

sarily waiting for the professional theologians, the question

be pressed ‘to the very center of the church.’
”

Did he mean ordination? We are not sure. We doubt

whether the women at the New York meeting were sure.

But we expect them to keep their agitation alive until they

are sure. And at Evanston we expect them to press the male

delegates until they are sure where the World Council

stands on this core question. The time for m.asculine eva-

sion is drawing rapidly to a close.

to Do m
'ROM DAY to day and from week to week it has

seemed for many months that an armistice was about

to be reached in Korea. As this is written, no agree-

ment has been attained, and none may be in sight when

these lines are read. Amid this uncertainty, it has not been

easy for the United Nations to define clearly what we

ought to do in Korea. So our course has been to keep the

channels of negotiation open, to continue the military

buildup, to continue the attack by air and to some extent

by sea, and to try to probe what is going on in the elusive

minds that are directing communist policy.

It is now believed that the Panmunjom negotiators for

the Red bloc want peace but that they are having great

difficulty in bringing themselves to accept the loss of face

which it would involve. All other points have been re-

solved, but neither side apparently is prepared to have

over half the 132,060 prisoners of war, including three^

fourths of the 21,000 Chinese communist “volunteers,”

declare that they would resist repatriation to the limit of

their powers. This came as a huge surprise to our nego-

tiators, mainly because the security personnel guarding the

prisoners refused to believe what the educators and mis-

sionaries working within the barbed wire stockades told

them was taking place in the prisoners’ minds. But it was

more than a surprise for the communists.

To the communists the refusal of some 70,000 former

communist soldiers to return to the utopias^ which are

supposed to he behind the bamboo curtain is appalling

and infuriating. They cannot admit that their hitherto

invincible ideology has become vincible. They cannot ac-

knowledge that their formula of censorship and propa-

ganda, terror and seduction, produces converts whose

communist convictions collapse under pressure of the

truth. They refuse to admit that the wave of the future on

which they thought Marxist materialism was riding has

suddenly been shattered on a hidden rock.

So the communists are confused, angry, floundermg.

They recoil in fear because men whom they never trusted

to choose democratically have now been given a choioc

and have turned against them. Where will this stop?

In this situation, it is a reasonable assumption that the

masterminds in Peiping and Moscow who determine what

their negotiators sav at Panmuniom are at the end of their
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rope. They can hardly expect to mount an offensive large

enough to seize the prisoner's whose refusal to return is so

embarrassing. Rage accomplishes little, and deceit seems

to have reached the stage of diminishing returns. It is well

known that the long months in which the armistice talks

have been going on have been used by both sides to dig

huge defenses in depth. So an attack by either side will be

very costly and its results dubious. The prospect for the

future, if an armistice is not achieved, is for an indefinite

extension of trench warfare, like that which made the First

World War a protracted nightmare from Verdun to the

sea. That can hardly be an attractive prospect.

Under these circumstances, the major offensive w'eapon

of communism is guerrilla warfare. Guerrilla activity in

South Korea is much more extensive than is generally

realized in this country. It reaches from Seoul to the gates

of Pusan. It is quite prevalent in the mountainous areas of

the southwest, and even on Koje and Cheju islands. In

refugee camps and in villages off the beaten track, among

the displaced farmer population and the uprooted people

of the cities, the communists send their emissaries. Now in

the time of “the spring hunger,” they are probably more

active than usual. The May Day riots in Tokyo indicate

that they are working among the hundreds of thousands of

Koreans remaining in Japan.

It is not likely that this guerrilla warfare will stop even

if an armistice is signed at Panmunjom. So one element in

the decision on what to do in Korea is how to counter this

campaign of civil disruption. To date it has largely been

turned over to the Republic of Korea. While the United

Nations has advised the R.O.K. antiguerrilla divisions, the

official attitude has been that guerrilla activity is beneatffi

our notice and is not referred to in polite society. This is

simply not an adequate method of dealing with the prob-

lem. Even if it were well done, the Korean method of

treating the problem as something to be dealt with by

military and police action fails to probe to the roots of

disaffection.

To stop guerrilla activity something important must be

done to restore the Korean economy. Police action will

still be necessary, but the main reliance must be on renew-

ing the people’s HveUhood. That will require junking the

U.S. army fiction that reconstruction cannot start m Korea

until the end of the war. The war will never end unless

something is done about reconstruction. The war has

devastated Korea, and that has to be rebufit. The Amen-

can Congress should vote funds, as Canada has done,^ to

the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Admimstration

for that purpose. The United Nations CivU Assistance

Command for Korea should transfer part of its personnel

from the job of meeting day by day demands for rehef

doles to the task of starting long-term projects by which

the people can help themselves.

It is altogether possible that no agreement will be

reached at Panmunjom between the United Nations an

the communist negotiators, or that none will be reac e

for a long time. What shall we do then? One sc oo o

thought, or rather one battery of adrenal glan s, wou

take this as a signal to launch an all-out attack, ut w at

is the object of that policy, which would be enornious y

costly in life? Unconditional surrender? A knoc out ow.

Neither could be accomplished. Neither would be wort

anything if it were realized. What was accomplished by

unconditional surrenders at the end of the First and Second

World Wars?

The alternative is peace without victory. Even if no

agreement is signed, the fighting should stop. The long line

across Korea will have to be manned, and attacks on it

will have to be resisted. But we should call the allied navies

off from shelling Korean shore towns, or what is left of

them. We should stop aerial bombardment or any other

action not strictly of a defensive character. We should stop

threatening, and any officer who talks of bombarding or

blockading the Chinese coast should be recalled. We doubt

whether there will be peace in Korea for a long time, but

that does not necessarily mean that we are therefore con-

demned to war.

Litany for Political Parties

Editor The Christian Century;

S IR : I see by the public prints that the Republican party

has got itself a chaplain. The Rev. William Alexander

(“BUI” to almost everybody), pastor of the First Christian

Church of Oldahoma City, once a candidate for United

States senator from Oklahoma, has taken a leave of ab-

sence from his flock to become G. O. P. chaplain. No

official explanation has been given to show why the Re-

publican party needs a chaplain. Perhaps the long twenty

years of exile from the bright heaven of federal patronage

has made them feel that the fervent prayers of a righteous

man might avaU much to get them through the Pearly

Gates in 1952.

At any rate, it strikes us as a sound idea for a political

party to add a chaplain to its board of strategy. Being

ever eager to aid in forwarding a good cause, we volunteer

to help create a liturgy for use in the convention of any

political party—for, being also broad-minded, we prefer

worship forms that will fit the need of all parties (they

all suffer from the same temptations), whether north or

south. Democratic or Republican. As a token contribution,

we offer for a chaplain’s use

A LITANY
FOR ANY POLmGAL PARTY

From partisanship that sets votes above truth,

From loud, swelling words that mean nothing,

From vicious appeals to prejudice and hatred,

Good Lord, deliver us.

From every form of whipping up hysteria,

From the reckless assassination of character,

From dark betrayals of civil liberties,

Good Lord, deliver us.

From swelling avowals of devotion to “the people” while selling

them down the river,

From the political “realism” that covenants with crooks and

gangsters,
_ j • u

From frenzy for victory even at the risk of endangenng the

world’s peace,
Good Lord, deliver us.

Amen!
Yours,

Simeon Stylites.



A Possible Korean Settlement
By Elton Atwater

A
mericans arc anxiously wondering whether the

Korean question can be settled and, if so, on what

^ terms. Hopes have not been buoyed up by our

frustrating negotiations with the Communists over the

prisoner-of-war problem and the participation of neutral

nations in the projected peace conference. The cautious

optimism of last July when the truce agreement was signed

has given way in many circles to outspoken pessimism.

Further doubts have arisen because of the uncertainty

whether President Syngman Rhee will carry out his threats

to resume hostilities at some future date if the peaceful uni-

fication of Korea has not been achieved. Those who are

pessimistic also recall that the unification of Korea has not

Len gained in eight years either by peaceful agreement or

by military conquest.

The problem now before us is whether we can through

peaceful negotiation break this stalemate which has left

Korea a divided nation. President Rhee has frankly said

several times that he doesn’t believe we can. This is why

he consistently opposed an armistice agreement which left

the Chinese Communists in North Korea, feeling that

unless the latter were militarily defeated they would never

be ousted from the country. The question actually boils

down to whether we can persuade the Chinese Communists

to withdraw from North Korea and induce the North

Korean Communists to permit free elections m tlreir area

as a step toward estabUshing an all-Korean democratic

government.

Negotiation or Ultimatum?

Although this is a desirable objective, it will be difficult

to achieve peacefully because it means in reality that

the Communists would lose control of an area they have

held since 1945. Having managed to hold it through three

costly years of war, why should they now give it up through

peaceful negotiation unless they get something compar-

able in exchange? The American position has been that

Korea offers a testing ground of the peaceful intentions ot

the Communists and that if they really want peace they

should withdraw from Korea and permit the unification

of the country along the lines desired by the United Na-

tions. No concessions on our part appear to be contem-

plated to obtain this objective.
^ u *

This view seems logical to many Americans, but it is

unrealistic in that it expects the other side fieely to give

up a position of power they have held since I 945 ^ ^

at the same time allowing us to achieve our principa 0

jectives. If this approach is continued, the most the peace

conference could probably agree upon would-be to eave

things the way they are—i.e., a divided Korea \/it

President Rhee’s threat to resume hostilities still hanging

over our heads.

But where, it may be asked, can we afford to o
^

er t e

Communists any reasonable concessions? Hardly in^ 0-

rea, for it is there that we want to eliminate the dominant

position they now have in the north. The most we wo

allow them there would be whatever they might win in a

free, all-Korean election. From their standpoint, this would

represent a real loss of power. If we are to offer them any-

thing meaningful, therefore, it seems obvious that it must

be somewhere outside of Korea. This would mean that the

negotiations, to be successful, should not be confined to

the Korean question as we have heretofore insisted, but

should embrace at least a few other major issues in the

Far East.

Would It Be Appeasement?

Such an approach may lead to cries of “appeasement”

from some circles in the United States. But here one must

distinguish clearly between appeasement and genuine ne-

gotiation. Historically, appeasement has meant the grant-

ing of concessions under pressure without receiving equiv-

alent concessions in return. It usually has been associated

with futile efforts such as occurred at Munich in 1938 to

deter an expansionist state by giving in to its demands.

In recent years, the term has been increasingly used in a

careless or deliberate way in order to discredit any kind of

genuine negotiations to which the user of the word was

opposed.

Negotiation, on the other hand, in which genuine con-

cessions are made by both sides, and both sides gain some-

thing they desire, cannot properly be labeled appease-

ment. Negotiations of this sort, personal as well as interna-

tional, are going on every day. They further the interests of

all concerned by discovering areas of common or parallel

interests^ in which cooperation is possible. Such negotia-

tion is not based upon dictation by one side or appeasement

by the other.

This kind of genuine give-and-take negotiation could

conceivably enable the Korean peace conference to succeed.

It will involve, of course, not only a more flexible Ameri-

can position but also a willingness on the part of the Com-

munists to negotiate on a similar give-and-take basis. We
do not know yet whether the Communists are sincerely in-

terested in such negotiation nor what their position is re-

garding reciprocal concessions in Korea or Asia. The only

way we can find out is to take a position ourselves which

would make negotiation possible if the Communists ac-

tually desire it. It would be tragic if, through lack of pa-

tience and imagination, we allowed an opportunity for

genuine negotiation to slip by.

Outline for Far Eastern Peace

Against this background, what broad bases of negotia-

tion might the United States propose? Our objective, it

will be remembered, is the creation of a unified, demo-

cratic Korea. If we achieve this, we will have secured

something we have not had before and something that is

worth making reasonable concessions for to obtain Com-

munist acceptance. In suggesting reasonable concessions,

of course, we must be careful not to promise something

we have no right to promise, such as the territory or re-

trz.3
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sources of other states. With this in mind, the following
proposals might be made:

I. Withdrawal of the Chinese Communist forces from
Korea and the arrangement of free, all-Korean elections

under the supervision and guarantees of a United Nations
commission with broad representative membership. While
President Rhee, the Communist leaders and anyone else

would be free to campaign in these elections, it seems essen-

tial not to start with the assumption that any one leader

or group will head the new regime. President Rhee has
expressed willingness to have new presidential elections if

the voters of both south and north desire, but he should be
urged to accept new legislative elections as well.

2. United Nations membership for the new Korean gov-
ernment and a pledge of full U.N. assistance for the recon-

struction and rehabilitation of the entire country. This is

essential to give the war-torn land a sound economic basis

for its future independence.

3. Agreements by the leading United Nations members,
including the United States, to recognize Communist
China and support its claim for a seat in the United Na-
tions, including permanent membership on the Security

Council, after the Chinese forces have withdrawn from
Korea and an all-Korea government based on free elec-

tions has been established. This is one reasonable conces-

sion that might be offered the Chinese Communists to

enable them to “save face” if they withdraw from Korea.

While the United Nations could hardly have seated them
while they were fighting the U.N. in Korea, this objection

need not hold if they withdraw and permit an all-Korea

government to be freely chosen. The continued refusal of

the United States to show any willingness to seat the Com-
munist Chinese in the United Nations will make it increas-

ingly difficult to reach a peaceful settlement of the Korean
question because it will eliminate one concession we might

make to secure our objectives. As part of any agreement

to seat Communist China in the U.N., we might also press

for Soviet approval of the admission of Japan to the U.N.,

thereby bringing all major Far Eastern states into the

organization.

What About Formosa?

4. Agreement by all parties to recognize the govern-

ment of Formosa headed by Chiang Kai-shek as a sepa-

rate state with continued membership in the United Na-
tions but no permanent seat on the Security Council. The
principal purpose here is to obtain some assurance that

Communist China will not seek to conquer Formosa. At
the same time, it would provide a haven for the National-

ist and other non-Communist Chinese now living on For-

mosa. Since Communist China would gain little by recog-

nizing Formosa unless the Formosa government in turn

agreed to respect the territory of Communist China, it is

suggested that the recognition be reciprocal on the part

of the two governments. A further reason for this recipro-

cal recognition is that the Chinese Communists could

hardly be expected to respect any agreement regarding

Korea if at the same time Chiang Kai-shek is trying to

upset their position on the mainland. While the Nationalist

Chinese would lose their permanent seat on the U.N. Se-

curity Council (though not their membership in the

U.N.), it can scarcely be contended that they are either

actually or potentially a major power compaj'able to the
other permanent members of the Security Council.
As in the case of Korea, United Nations economic and

technical aid should be pledged to assist in the further de-
velopment of Formosa. Likewise, steps should be taken to
assure full and fair representation of the Formosans as

well as the Chinese Nationahsts in the future government.

Indo-China Proposals

5. Indo-China. Although Indo-China is nearly 2,000
miles from Korea, no fully satisfactory settlement of the

Korean question can omit some effort to solve the Indo-
Chinese problem. This illustrates again the need for con-
ducting the Korean peace negotiations on a broader basis

than the Korean question itself. As in the proposed recog-

nition of Formosa, the purpose is to assure that the Chinese
Communist forces, if withdrawn from Korea, do not inter-

vene in Indo-China. The case is complicated by the fact

that civil war is still going on in Indo-China and that it

involves the position of another major power, France. Still,

an effort must be made, and the following proposal is sug-

gested :

(a) The cessation of hostilities in Indo-China and the

granting of independent, dominion status to the three asso-

ciated states of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia within the

French Union, comparable to the position of Canada or

India in the British Commonwealth of Nations. Hope for

such action seems greater now in view of the treaty signed

October 22, 1953, in which France recognized Laos as

fully independent and sovereign but within the French

Union. A further encouraging step occurred on November

27 when President Auriol of France and representatives of

Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos agreed to a definition of

the French Union declaring these states independent, sov-

ereign and equal with France. These moves will greatly

facilitate a solution of the Indo-Chinese problem since the

independence issue has been one of the strongest appeals

of the Communist-led revolutionaries.

(b) The arrangement of free elections under the super-

vision and guarantee of a U.N. commission comparable

to that suggested above for Korea, to provide a basis for

the legislatures of the new governments in each of the

three states.

(c) Full U. N. technical and economic assistance to

help the three states establish themselves as independent

dominions. Here the experience of United Nations trustee-

ship officials in preparing states like Libya for full inde-

pendence would undoubtedly be useful.

(d) Agreement by all participants in the Korean peace

conference to recognize and respect the independence and

territorial integrity of the three states of Indo-China and

to support their applications for membership in the U.N.

Mutual Defense Treaty

In order to facilitate progress along the above lines and

to provide further incentives for the Chinese Communists

to withdraw from Korea and to recognize and respect

Formosa and the three states of Indo-China, the United

States and its allies might well offer two further proposals

:

6. The withdrawal of the recently signed United States-

Korean mutual defense treaty and conclusion in its place

of a nonaggression pact between Communist China, Ko-
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rea, Formosa, and the three states of Indo-China, such a

pact to be guaranteed by the United States, the Soviet

Union and any other countries willing to join. This would

constitute a kind of Far Eastern “Locarno pact” compar-

able to the 1925 treaty guaranteeing the French-German-

Belgian frontiers which contributed much to the reduction

of European tension at that time. While it would not pre-

sumably provide for the stationing of American troops in

Korea proper, it would otherwise include the same guaran-

tees given Korea in the recent mutual defense treaty with

the United States, plus similar guarantees to Formosa and

the states of Indo-China. These would all be part of the

broader nonaggression agreement to which Communist

China would be a party. This would be a reasonable way of

safely meeting the Communist objection to the continued

stationing of American forces in Korea, provided that the

Chinese forces also withdrew from the country.

7. The reopening of normal trade relations between

the Western powers and Communist China. This repre-

sents something the Peking regime greatly needs, as well

as the European powers, and it might constitute a useful

bargaining point to secure Communist agreement to respect

Korea, Formosa and Indo-China. It might also have the

long-range effect of making Communist China less de-

pendent on the Soviet Union and more able to develop

an independent position in Asia. While the trade embargo

of recent years has made it more difficult economically for

the Chinese Communists, it has undoubtedly also tended

to throw them more completely into the arms of Russia.

There is no absolute assurance that the above proposals

would constitute a magic formula that would make a Ko-

rean peace conference a success. But they do provide a

broad enough basis for negotiations which might enable us

to achieve our objectives peacefully. Furthermore, they are

based on points which both President Rhee and the Com-

munists might reasonably accept. If announced, they

might also create an atmosphere which would help break

the present stalemate.

The announcement of such proposals would have one

further advantage. They would go a long way toward

healing the serious breach in our relations with our allies

and in giving us the initiative in the current peace discus-

sions. RJghtly or wrongly, many of our friends in Europe

and elsewhere feel that the United States is overly pes-

simistic about the feasibility of negotiations with the Soviet

Union and that our position up until now is actually mak-

ing a peaceful settlement of the major problems more diffi-

cult. There is also the view that we are dangerously intol-

erant of all who differ with us.

A public indication that the United States was prepared

to negotiate on a basis of specific and reasonable conces-

sions by both sides would not only help overcome the skep-

ticism of our friends regarding our intentions but would

also put the Communist powers at a real political disad-

vantage in the eyes of the world if they replied negatively.

The responsibility for blocking further negotiations would

then be clear, and there would be no question of the United

States’ desire for a fair and practical settlement.

The Politics of Repentance
By Andre Trocme

F
rom the very beginning, history has repeatedly

posed challenges to Christianity. And always the

Holy Spirit, inspiring small prophetic groups with

new vision, has shown the church how to respond to the

problems of the time.

The monasteries were the church’s answer to^ the bar-

barian invasions. In medieval times, the first hospitals were

founded to combat the leprosy which was ravaging society.

Missions were the church’s way of meeting the challenge

created by the white man’s conquest of the world. More

recently, the attack against slavery in the Christian West

was led by a handful of prophetic souls, notably John

Woolman in America and William Wilberforce in Great

Britain. And only twoscore years ago Martin NiemoUer

and the Confessing Church in Germany witnessed against

racist fanaticism.

Today the Friends and other Christian bodies in many

countries have found ways to maintain their protest against

war through constructive social service. The challenge of

illiteracy is being met by Frank Laubach in Asia and black

Africa and by a few free-lance Christian workers in North

Africa. In my own country, France, and in Gerrnany the

terrible housing problem has found the beginning of a

solution through Christian self-help groups, both Catholic

started by Marcel Barbu bid fair to bring about eventual

abolition of the profit motive, while the neo-Calvinistic

monastic order recently founded at Taize represents a

break with the materialism of the modern world. The

“worker-priests” have tried to free the Roman church

from its identification with the middle class, though lately

they have fallen under the displeasure of ecclesiastical

authority.

Prophetic groups of this kind are always in a minority.

They generally come into being by four steps. First, a few

people—or perhaps only one person—discover their re-

sponsibility as Christians in some historic situation, some

social problem of their day. Second, they repent before

God for their inability to interpret his will in that situation.

Third, out of their repentance comes a basic change of

attitude, an act of total faith in God and total obedience

to him. Finally, in the spirit of faith and obedience, they

launch a new social venture which the world judges to be

impractical and visionary. But in time this “visionary

solution is taken over by secular society and becomes an

integral part of our civilization. The first hospitals, for

example, were ventures of faith. We today could not con-

ceive of a society without hospitals.

Christians must have a realistic view of society. The
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< We give herewith extracts from Harold VoelkePs report after his trip to Pyengyang:
October 29th. ’'From all I can gather, Howard Moffett was the first to arrive here.
But Charles Bernheisel and Buddie Avison may have preceded him. Ned Adams, /irch
Campbell, Harry Hill and Fran Kinsler arrived the 2i|th. I arrived yesterday. The
sights along the way were dreadful. Kaesung, Sariwon, Vifhangju are in ashes. All
along the road are families returning to their homes. I found the four mission-
aries living in Miss Doris* house- The whole place is overrun with tall weeds,
grass and debris. The Army and Air Force have taken over all the property. The
ViTomans' Higher Bible and the dormitories are a billet; Phillips house is a mess hall;
Miss Best’s house is the Air Force mess. Gen Partridge (Air Force) is in the
Digger’s. The Hill’s, Roberts’ and Hamiltons and the new Swallen house are G.I.'s.
Lutz house is in need of much repair. The seminary professors* houses are in need
of much repair. The Seminary Building, Foreign School and Gymnasium can be fixed \jp

and used again. But everything is changed around and not easily recognizable.
Kim Il-Sung, the Premier of North Korea lived in Miss Best’s house. He had an atom
bomb proof shelter. The old^Swajj^en house is a wreck . Communist literature is
littered all ovp^r f'hp Blair’s house is gone and so is^ Bernhe isol'^s7 In
Bernheisel* s front yard is the imposing capitol building of the North Korean regime,
a beautiful structure of brick and granite with a fountain in front. This afternoon
at two o’clock a union service was announced for the Yfest Gate Church. I had brought
several boxes of New Testaments and Gospels. Yten the crowd learned that I was
Swallen Moksa’s son-in-law, what a reception I got. The big church was crowded and
a mob was outside that could not get in. The congregation was singing "A Mighty
Fortress is 0^I^God.'' The atmosphere was magnetic. Han Kyung-Jik preached a power-
ful sermon from Isa. 60; 1. He challenged the people to get to work and not lean
on help from U.S. or the U.N.

But the greatest loss up north is leadership. In this respect the Russians showed
the diabolical evil of their mtehods. Not only the leaders of the church but educa-
tion, industry and government are all gone. The Reds conducted a systematic, fine-
tooth comb extermination of the leaders of North Korea.

In the discussions here as to what to do to hold the properties, to get schools,
Bible Institutes and classes going again in the face of the over-whelming need, the
unanswerable question is - who will do it? Vifhere can we turn for Missionaries to
get under the load? As someone put it yesterday, this is the first opportunity the
west has had to get behind the Iron Curtain and now we know what it is like. Last
night an elder gave a dinner to the Missionaries and gave us details of the Russian
occupancy, the ruthless carrying off of the possessions of the people and the dis-
appearance of members of families. It was a reign of terror. The churches were
permitted to meet but the people were scared off and the attendance was poor. It
was the same with Presbytery, The Seminary continued ’till the Spring of this year.
Only teachers and students who promised loyalty to the Red regime were allowed to

teach and study. The irony of it all was, when the Reds pulled out they took all
the Seminary teachers with them and their fate was doubtless the same as those who
refused to compromise—death. The method of liquidation was to march them long
stretches all day northward and when exhausted and unable to proceed further, they
were shot. Rows of graves are here and there and everywhere. An American corpse
was found on the compound the other day.... The people were never so open and apprec-
iative of America and the UN. They are truly grateful for the deliverance the West
has brought them. The local dairyman’s widow (he was a Red victim) brings milk, and
others bring eggs so that the diet of rations is varied.

I had originally planned to accompany Ned on his visit to Chairyung, but I had to go
alone, \Yhat a sightl More wreckage not only in buildings but in church leadership.
The pastor of the church said the Communists had planned to kill all the Christians
in town but the arrival of the American troops saved them. Two of the Mission homes
are burned down and the others are looted with ever5rthing gone. The B.I. and the
hospital will not need much repairing. The big boys* school is burnt to the ground.
Recently the Army raised the rate exchange to iloOO for one U.S. Dollar."

-5 -
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IMD REFORM IN KOREA

In South Korea even before the American occupation troops left^ the AMG had

sot up a limited land reform^-affecting 15^ of the farming land* Then on June
1st, 1950 the Republic of Korea officially put into effect its own land reform
law* This provided that each farming family should have seven acres for which
they vjould pay a total of one and a half year’s crop, over a period of five years.

In other words, by paying former landlords 30^of each annual crop, they would own
their land at the end of five years. As will be noted, this was drastic indeed from

the landlords* point of view, and it is a very great testimony to the Korean gov-

ernment that,,by due democratic procedure, an Assembly made up in good port of land-
lords actually did pass this bill*

The land reform bill was passed in June, 1949, was revised in March, 1950, and

since that date detailed regulations had to be set up by the Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry* When it is understood that, integrated with the land reform measure,

a provision wes made that pay:nent received by the landlords could be converted into

ownership of industrial plants, it will be seen that the whole process was necess-

arily complicated and time-consuming* The Irndholders were to receive bonds in pay-

ment for the lend, and these bonds, in turn, could be used for payment of formerly

State-owned industrial properties. Unless used in buying shares in industries, the

bonds could not be cashed immediately, so most landholders were expected to put

their money into business enterprises* This was a radical and untried experiment in

economics, but with aggregated bonk doposits of only -$30,000,000, the country just

did not have enough capital available for orthodox methods of transfer of industry

from governmont ownership to private ownership--e seriously needed step*

The lend refom low, as has been stated, was actually put into effect on June

1st, 1950, and it was anticipated that by the end of 1950 there would have been no

more than 10^ tenantry among South Korea’s farmers* Land reform is not something

that can be done hurriedly, except in a dictatorship, but considering the obstacles

involved, Korea’s land reform effort has gone forvjard with laudable dispatch*

Contrasted to this effort of the Republic, the situation of the farmers in the

North was most unhappy* The truth is that the North Korean land redistribution was

meaningless, for it only gave "cultivation rights" to the farmers* They thereby re-

mained tenants of the State* On this land which they were allowed to use, the North

Korean farmers had to pay 35^ or more of their yearly crops in taxes ad infinitum*

(An AP dispatch of Oct* 5, 1950, states that this tax hod been increased to more

than 50^ of the crop*)

Korean leaders, already planning for the future, ore hopeful of extending the

Republic’s land redistribution progre.m to the farming land north of the 38th paral-

lel as soon as possible*
Issued by Robert T* Oliver, 1620 Eye St., N*Vv*, Washington 6, D.C., who is registered

as an agent of the KOREAiJ PACIFIC PRESS. A copy of this material is filed with the

Department of Justice where the registration statement of the registrant is available

for inspection* Registration under the Foreign A-gents Registration Act does not in-
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Froiii Chaplain S, Shax>; Seoul, Kcr©^-napuain hj,

25t. s if-

:fSdfS S.tlSe3\S“»;7>-Pi.-<.. n— , I = 11^2 =p h2 ,,g.i--..

«f Mr,. Le. ,a-dlMg ov.r,. ‘’S^lSfSS S^'
JCM KIK «* ««•.«“ mti3 Lr.m «K S«M5«> »«*
:.nd everything, you -Know. The^' now xn a

. 90th After a bus- tixio at the Evangelistic Center (Charles Stokes

.tovesber 29zh After » duo
Cen.T.er arid gene,.ui

tag ir, -.ith me so he can get nxs f stat.ian to do a couple of

problsTiS there Very shortly) publicity men nav; visitiidS

five to ton -minute recor^m^s
Chs.plai.ncy snd an the other ne^aslced

loraa. One of tbsa nad .o do ^2,.uh
v.'d u'ea-'d about !:Ani at the T©h;ro service

s
"

charg© C'i tnat servic©o

I tb3t I’d go to Bob enbijrely new

hSfrj’„rsiiS‘rS';ihAi:--pSS^
«“

hlad a good suldy:akl.iLuincr. .
-.

^ . .j. 0.^ Tnph9n POW Onao again^ Had an xax-erosGj^g v,xpe-

Deces_ber 1st x was out u-
Fourteen thousand IdlJ’s in 'Luxs on©

ience distriiuti^
i os seated ou the cold ground in roivs

cemp. The procedure as i. wen. o
; (seeing the pamphlets -^nuer mj,

hs as follpws; "All Chrisuians ,y-h^cthsllyiobbcd me, ready, to

arn, practically all hanae weni_u?>. tactics. "Onlj^ those

fi.ht each other for a
can r;=ite John 3il6 will got a copy ®wn.

seated will get a copy
1): ^- I t-e'- 'i)t th^ir copy; I only hact about .ioC

then," Scores csula ree.-
to reooat John 3:16 after uearing

to distribute at the tine,
. up cut of another line, squatted

It a fc;w txiu.es a so^.p^ 3XG ^ T iu5:idr-*t--J-give.4’'o.u._£-j;GUt_^—

.

repsaUXit pSrfectly; TO I ropUed.

few minutes ago?" "les, • u« sauu, pu
^ ^ ^ esa dr bey in a gre/ap w*um&

-Don't be a deceiver :^,.^t4.itFthe ’onlv Begotten Son?" "Jesus", came

-repeat tie verse perfec«..-j
^ Ged" cst-s:c the ansv/exc xs Ce*ur ‘

the answer. "Vlio is Jesus sthiLrs line God". "Ob, bur

"Our Father", they sai.a.
I*‘et 'the Ciiristian P0¥ preach to me

there, is- came ti^ vehement respo..^.
J opportmity,

others as I wei from g-rcup DC ,,mup . m wa. . ,.

- nn i^^rnin^i and wnGn ~ w^.s

1 sat in v'iith the District
taldliiSk my confidence wo.s iu Go 'I who

callad upon to speak 1, “••“^''‘11 ’’"U je--8miah's i'.cssage, "Goetzs poep.^.e-rave

•nac control ove.r a.U ureS'.-
j,,jne, "But, i’i Fou repsn'o 2. wi-i

•paid.hin uc a-ttontion" ;.uow ma W-1-
j gait-, amon.;,

iu back." So reads the ^rd .and against civilians, nor as me •

things, God is net pleased with .t.
-^';;iity-, Jer. iSalS. Oh, tbe^

pleased with Amoi'ica vn.-on eui? c=XXin- firoxT- Icooiry. m tne niusT, oj. o...

^spcakablc waste in America, ^oc^es. spunmxx ^ixlvdnd.

world's vast need'5 Wo hav<e sown me vn.nu, -v. -a,

.r.o-nn"'otc' but n©t Lopolo©^'- - .j.avGT,-’'-

Tho situation to the north is sera.im,
Tittle ''II said. "God, if arjjnihing happens

yet heard that God is dead for
itl our mlfish md disobedaenc

to lou, wc-'re s-urxk." Senet.ang n
. ;( ; yearn in x.oi".Oc

.

vforld, tho. Indeed, it is happourngl . —

-



;Ui axcrt; ^ c:^. y^in.aa.crs a^d ucrdl^s b^c,V^i if nocosscLv
buo w.ivro. w-o;- l-x- b:; ;:xrcifui c.3 :-a? v- 2r> dar-c; cn iza £nd the
preaas are ,;rcaT.]-y ^:;.u'ii:.d v;c:j_ tVxf -.i;M b.-„ ;^e :iast keep clgee -to the Thi-'cne
ixtCia t.aese Goi‘s Kercy 3oatj end 'i: th.e Librn^., ills hbrdj o:id to thc'brcad-
c^st ceuLroj_ rou^d; he L-..cae:e ,n. c. etiil enali vvi.ce^ no raucovx barking- ^ rx saccha-
rins t>oe^hi.i.'.t^ s;:po;!;:..xrc .rusic^ just n sti';,l exal’l voire « Azic vie sluiht need tc be
3til^ and :^ow He is O^d if we vjuvld hear it. I vonder if /cnerica is cn its
Lnxes^ — t *»*«ieUj.Li. ee®,

Hecexibcr et.?.. These are davs c-.f Kore«r. heoitache sj.:d all ,^f us share thelx’ ccncscn
for their fate,. \ie are^cxiiih^ v:Lat vie car. tc ^et people esuth, ill vdic i;c need

aid and Tf^ glad x still have a l^.ttle left tc helj; thcia. The^^ are fooliag
j.t 2,,i'j nsci'ur ubro'chirip, te attcixpt to reassui'o iheui, ICin^’" of us arc ashing

.,d tc stop -this. He is i?i d:argc; there ci nothing too difficult to Kir. He does
not need to viorh a pl'grcical uitacle; all ,

He needs to do is to put o, iurw that iivto
soue peopZ-.cfs ;_in.dc„ He has routed the errsn;/ befo,rs thio n^ir tirxo by a ps/chol.-
g—cal uiro.cue'y can dc it ugnn isiz 1 prc^;r that He vrUfL. f viculcl rather give ly
life th.an iMV'.i the hereens suffer a:iy lore^ they’ve had it ail ih.ese years, hather
than see us use the i acub j. ’d rat/xr have God use his own uethod vdiicli \v5.11 shew
alj. of U3 that it is^, '‘Hot by nor by povn-ir^ but by fiy siith the Lord^"
t[cw weapons arc possible^ but th.ey Horht change ion’s hearts. God’s kind cf niraclo
riphtj at least for a p‘.neration„ jiverc ca:;. be nc co:iprsaJ.se with the Devil of
Gor.ui’uLs;!; of bhat I 0:2 oure^

Dcceuber otk I’ve bjcr pmty busy hcl.eiL_ pocpl. fiuanci;J.ly and getting thiu
Oil tbeivC way. They d;uvft _'i:c,ni ivherc in gc aUcu I don't either; only oux'‘ father icaovis

the cutco'OiCc These p,c:r peoplo need cur prayers as never before; the:^" don’t f^el
line they can take it a*,;ain. ;.any of tho wenen and chijalrehhiave started south by
trucks. Keep praying; tell all the friends to keep theii* chins up. Ferconall;;', vie

aura ’unafraid^ •tl:.o greatly ch.strcssid by the suffering ths Kor>^.«..s nay have to toko.
Cur he.lpei' arid ci:„uyi'.ter got off on a trail; headed, for Inchen; sl:s thinks she can get
a beat for Ilokpo. lny\*iay,a she :.i across 'the ITan J^tivor. 'At ,the lo-st riuutc she

_.3aifi.,_!!Xia.J5tayi*tT yon_gGlV--i'That''^-Xai;dd5 -Jtyou-caurrct- doy Pil iiave no way- '-

tc help you then; it's now or never." It then took her yast five uinutes to pavok.

I gave then sons :-;;uuey , e;.ie cuady ba^-s ;.uid a can of :d.l?o I had. Fo.'Lks ore strvoas..-

iUo south by the hundreds or; every possible convoyaivee. Jesus said^ "Pray that
y^ur flight be not in the ;VUiter"; this is wi.ntcr ar:d the top side of bus, flat car
or bcoz car is re:flly tougii,. 1 uavr ac. uivt..jld i.ur:ber clahbor-ing vith their baggage
onto flat o:a~3 for the d..urney to Pusan, incladlng babies and little cliildren.
They arc trylig to get sir: bo...; c«.i*s to take ..ut the fnili.es o’f ministers sf all
denonjuati.nis®

Dece. ,ber IPth, 7»5w u«r.u Veil we ).ad a busy cl«y yesterday’*., S€)sietii;-n s the .teiy

woidcs .fasto On Saturday vie cenii'ficted the Civil A&sistaSection re trauspr^rtation
for clergy so\d fsiHies. S'Oi’id-'iy at 10 ajs.® the Col, said, "Have then at tbs rail-
viay st.itif.n Seoul in tv/enty-four hours." ¥0 did-«6l5 strong; Catholic and Protec-
tants—all de;.vo: HUit.lens—brig oi;! baggage—and howl By 2 p„: n' we were loading th.exi

into box cars, babies., burrIl.Oo and Idx'^xhiU The v.ore crovidod they wore tlie bettor
tricy liked it—wanuer, P’y 5;20 they v;ero all nicely settled; didiv't viont to r-ove

into other fi-oight cars ;.iierc ircro v-^as r.ore x*o;h'.; vrauted to stay vdth the c3.an,

resei'^rsd one coach till all. were placed, one haj.f of it a forxor diner, th.e rest
seats « To it -we neved the sick, pregnant x-irnuen and the aged, i^.)cate'd a Korean
Lrny doctor 5n. a. freight ca,r; c’var.ged h.ii vdth checking on that group and others
'.iho night becoyie ill on the trfdn viherievei'* t^ey stopuoc at stations. And 50 at

3:30 pra.. preachers and prics^ts, nunc, ’tiivcs said chiicren end a few .grand'.othors

!:.cved o 2h" over the rude lov; slung railroad bridge over the Hoiv River—snd to what?
God alone knows ^ They .arc I 'is and ^le had to erlrust then to Jiin,



I Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Hqs. 3i'd Lo^^isticil Co^imand

Chaplain Section, A,P.O. 973

c/o San Francisco, Calif.

(iYeng Yang, Korea - October 29,1950)

Ueap Everybody,

Think of all that it meaas to be able to ^/n-ite the above address; iyeng Yang after

ten years. From all that I can gather Howard Moffett was the first to return,

having arrived a week ago, only a diy or so after the city fell. I he.^ that

Charles Bernheisel and Buddy Avison are '*up front" ivith the troops, and they may

hive been the first to reach the city, bill Shaw got here last Tuesday and our

truck and jeep carrying Ned .adams, ^ren Campbell, Harry Hill and fran Kinsler,

plus five Korean pastors (Yoon High Yung, Han Kyung Chik, Yi In Sik, Km Yung Sun,

ioo Haw Joon). I planned to ride with them but it didnH work out that way.

Instead I got a jeep and trailer for my ovm use and came up yesterday. It was a

beautiful day and the thrill of being able to cross the 38th parallel was

tremendous. ‘But the sights enroute were dreadful. Kae Sung was hardly damage

at all, but the other cities, all along the route, Kum Chon, ’Jhsng Ju, and
^

Sari v^n are all in ashes, almost a total ruin. The march north of the armies

is so recent the towns and cities are still quite deserted. -People are returning

to their homes after the invasion, all along the roads are families carrying their

belongings.

I left Seoul about ?:30 A.'’. 'and at )4:00 P.’". h-id crossed the pontoon bridge no- th

of Kiia's grave. Soon I was at the compound, in front of 5&sf Doriss house '*ere

the four missionaries are "camping". ho’.T m;/- soul stirred at the prxvxlege ol

once more standing on this holy ground. But vfhat a sight for anyone who knew

thesc scenes in their former beauty. How different. The whole place xs overrun

mth weeds and tall grass and debris. The army and Air Force have

the properties. TheViomens' higher B.I. and the dorm, xs a bxllet,
_

Phxllxps house

is a mess hall, lliss Best's is the Air Force' mess, where I wns howxe .fcffett s

guest last night. General Partridge (Air Force) is in Bxggers. Over on the other

side. Hills, Hoberts, Hamiltons, and the new Swollen House are G.I. s. Lutz

• house is in need of much repair. TheSeminary ho>ises (professors) in need

repairs. The seminary building, the foreign School building and the ^.imasium can

be fixed up and used again. But everything is changed around ^d xsn t easily

recognizable as our former missionary compound. Kim II Suns, the premier of i

Korea, lived in Miss Best's house. He had an atom-bomb proof shelter, a v*ole

apartment, air-conditioned. It was quite a Showplace and_ everybody was

visitins it but today when I went over to look at it a sign forbiding ent

kept me 'out. The olji Swallenjiousfilis a wreck and I took a picture of it that

^all show how damaged it is. The house was completely changed around. I didn t

recognize t'he interior arrangement. Communi^_liieiia±iire i.

^ ^ ^

place. Blair's house is gone. And so is Bernheisels. _n er ®
+-f,n

yard (?) is the imposing capitol building of the North Korea regime, a beautii 1

structu4 of brick and granite 'with'a fountain in front and attractive lands -aping-

It is on our property and we're all hoping that someday, somehow or other, we

be able to set it for church use. The arnry is in there now and it is the kind c

a place the U.H. would likely take over. Bit vre're not going to suggest it to t.

.'«hat a day tnis has been. Last night a group of G.I. 's over at the Air Force as.rv-

me to hold a service for them n'hich I las hippy to do. Tnis yternoon two

o'clock union service v;as announced for the west Bate Churc
, /

'

,

several boxes of Korean N.T.'s and Gospels from Seoul, 'nd at a little before



Letter rec'd from H. Voelkel - 2- October 29, 1950

I went over to the Church ynrd to hnve n picture taken for the Bible Society.

Hov.' the crovrd feathered, and thoA ”'hen the older people discovered that I Afas

S'/rallen Moksa's son-in-lavr, what:^ reception I p;ot. One vroman called out, "He

baptized me". A.t ten after two the bic; church was crovjded out and a mob outside

that couldn't f^et in. I also took an indoor picture that I hope turns out well

that ’you mi>'^ht get the inspiration of the crovv'd. j>hat joy. They were singing,

"A Ivtl^hty i?‘ortroGS is our God", and -hon the young fellows started bringing in

the boxes of M.T.'s and the congregation learned v:hit they were they applauaca.

The -'.tmosphore of the place vns magnetic, release after the tension di the ^.p^-^^nese

vr:r vcH.rs and the Communist oppression. How thuy.sang and haw they responded ->ath

"Amens" to the petitions of the- pr-^yers. Hm Kyunp Chik prenchod a po.TeYful

s-rmon on Isaiah 60:1, "Arise shine for thy light xs come and the gyry the

Lord is risen upon thee". I can't say how happy and graceful I was
5;°

attend that meeting. Han pointed out the destruction and yet he challenged the

people to get to work, not to lean on America or the United Nations as great and

"generous as their help might be. But the greatest loss and the “
•irreparable loss up nLth here is leaders, and in this ^espey the -^ssyy show

the diabolical evil of their methods. Not only the leaders of the Ch^ch but all

d^tSs, teachers, skilled technical men are gone, so that not only, the church but

education, industry, and government are without' leaders.

systematic, apparently a fine tooth-combed extermination of the yader.hip o

North Korea, '/vhat a need therefore of immediately having a great num e

to got going in all these institutions that haven't been funcyoning for

The pastor, Kim Yung Jun, who presided at the meeting open^ his. prayer /i

than^giving for their being alive. I couldn't help but think

is from the thanksgivings we offer in .imerica. Now 'wo all hope, and pra.r that th^ro

will be a grc." response on the part of the Cnurch in America to this need.

In the discussions here as to wh-at to do to hold the propy^^ to got going
y

senoolo, Bible Classes, lYaininv Institutes in Uie face of

the unanswerable quest-ion is -.'Jho ./ill do it., '/here can wo tarn fy miooion-ri..

Ld, So fe. arc .v-.U-blo at a tlaa.tdat dd«„d=

than in an, Ehnvlons era ot our nission. ,o«ld *^1 « had. ehun*od
^

to

turn loose on these tasks immediately. As someone put it
^ L knL

first oDDort'inity the '-est has had to get behind tlie Iron curtain and t.c kyu

S”*af?t £ StoO loot nldht an aldor .nt.rtalnod tda niaalonariaS and_p,o

«
“';ho£ £ £„£oS hStid

possessions and th^ ctisappcarancu of mvoUbcrs
^ nf^tprror The

for three montns under the roof of the home. It v.as a

churches were permitted to meet but people were scare o
officers few

poor. The same ..ith the ffesb.tery, it my but -aside from ye y^cys
,

g,ithered and it developed into a mere perfay^ry affair, ^h® Y ^

Lil this Spring although a .ye.ar ago it had to
s

whLpledgeS l^aity to the Bed Regime could teay and stu^,

included on the faculty who taught the Communist

about 120. l^e irony of the compromise is that when

the Seminary teachers with them whose fate is unknown but

as those who refused to compromise
'"'^’^L'^thcm^lon/' ' stretches from day to da.i

].earn the method of liquidation was to march thorn lone
,Lng an.'

r...,rthward until wearied and -then in their '

fcdies"
lon:.er, they were shot, ^ws of

^^L-ic“n"corpsrwL found on the compouiai

h^re^lhr^^irJ^y^^Tsi^rdSd Koret:: -ronrSiL along the road enroute

Lrcm Seoul.



Letter rec'd from K, Voelkel -3- October 29, 1950

I was just interrupted by a call fro*! lo Si, Mother Swallen's Bible woman, who

worked with her for yeirs -and years. To Si had had word about the family from

Dr, Bliir when he visited here three years ago.

After the bie: meetin^r that we had yesterda:/" other groups are beginning to call

and it is pretty difficult to get anything done. But^tho story is the same, the

members of the faculties of tho fine schools and institutions we had here are

gone and scattered. V/hat an opportunity therefore to throw ourselves into the

situation and to pray for God to reveal His glory in another revival, .a mighty

outpouring of His Spirit as in 190?. May we not limit God by limiting Kim to

our pXms ind resources. xMay the enormity of the need drive us in fresh fait

and brit^hter vision to the Lord Jesus. The people were never more open and never

as appreciative to America and the U.N. They -are truly grateful ^or the deliver-

ance the v:est has brought them, and on the vf-ay from Seoul I couldn t help but

notice the difference in enthusiasm on the part of the kids .as -we drove pas^

villages. In South Korea all the kids le irned, '*Hcllo, 0,K. and Good. Bye in

19li5 and used it till the.AmeriCin troops left, and now vdth tho return o • .

Units it ismerely getting reacquainted. But here it is new

after the Red domination and the youngsters shout 'hviansei” continual3y an

USo

You would be Interested to seethe conditions under wnich these bachelors are

living* ivliss Doriss^ house like the others was littered vath stuff and the four,

AdamsI Camobell, Hill, and Kinsler took over, '-rlndows doors were

living room alone was intact. Two homemade beds were put together on ^iaich ^®d

h.ve sleeping bags. Arch and Fran are in roo. Havan. . fold ng

ar-ny cot, I barged into the living room which is warmer (U Is’-st when we turn in)

because of the fire place. The four are eating army

since the wives vdll want the details, the place is not ^

other remains of the rations, 'bo^e the fire place is a rooster Ned found in

Kim II Song’s air raid shelter, a wonderful likeness m'.de out of velvet, perhaps

a c^ift from doscow to the Korean StalinJ Yesterday morning after a cold night.

While someone was discussing shewing lotion that gu-xantees to cool and re
^

the skin" ' Campbell re'uarked that he didn't n .-ed anj-thing to cool him. And Fr .n

added that he would have felt better in the
othSs

of him. The local dairy m..n's mdow (he was a Red victim) brings milk and others

h^ve brought fresh eggs so that the diet of rations is varied. I l^uy^e,

being in the army, .as is Howie an air force man, in getting meals “
The Lmber of JAx visitors,in Arch’s words "used to be a

f
a river" of coarse, its a joy to see them all but time and strength are limitxea

and it ..ill require great patience in the days ahead,
f

‘

of Red propaganda posters, colorful and graphic. One
^aciSir

feeoul, and another from what we can figure f ^;veai s

St-an-e to say the general has a number of vxist watches on each arm that rev. ..

a Commie traU to grab all the .atones, they could
^

from the

aggres,==ion. One poster has pictures showing f’Xter one
American prisioners, and also American dead. I think Ned y®
in one of our mission schools that had been taken over by the Reds.

T Planned to drive up to Sun Chun tomorrow but the latest ^'ord is that there are

pockets of Commies between here and there and that they have retaken a place

two, so le’ll let wisdom be the better part of valor,

Harold Voelkel



NOTE ADDRESS: Chaplain Harold Voelkel

Hqs Tenth Corps

A.P.O. 909j c/o P.M.

San Franciscoj Calif.

(Ham Hung, Korea), November 19,1950

Dear Everybody,

This is my first Sunday here and that makes

few days I've been ^ere. Time mrches^on^
early in the week he^told me of

around the pastor of Sout
^ ’ nianninelor this afternoon, the first all-city

a Union Thanksgiving
. "y%?L„atiL I might add that there have been

gathering the churches have had
* ^ierlllas and a result travel around

several ambushes of American truck conroyo y Lgrican-M.P/' s. The pastors were

these parts, even in the ^ty is kept down by the Amc
at any rate

mentioning that it is difficuy for ^o make
^^,,333 ,

a wonderful inspiration

the city-wide gathering was planned and it wao a gre

,
. 1 T TivroiiG U.T5 I W3.S in "bo SG0

In connection with the account of the '''y
^ jafAd D. Sinenski who was

the department of Public Information and a . j ^.^^3

elected to Congress from Newark in the friendly fellow in

n'-npvs He is a Princeton man, a Pole by decent
,, s-rvice. I invited him

"aS evcht and he was -interested pe^le to America for y^r

. liberation. VJhat a meeting we had.
^^^^1 Marino outfit with two

my surprise and delight the Divisio. p
, Underwood was on hand,

of bis chaplains, one of which was a
^ -whilo^the chaplins' presence »s

The platform was filled furnished' the glamour. He furnished

greatly appreciated, it was
Jtill cameramen and one movieman were

the attraction for the cameras too ^ the address and I felt yd to

on hand to record the ac.ivitiy
. ^ ^ thllipht ds come and the glory of the Lord

speak on Isaiah 60:1, "Aris^ shine lor yy , the Pyengyang service three

is risen upon thee", 'yygtntement of thanks which was read, yaytu e

weeks ago. The Koreans had preparea
^

- j-gpiying the congressman s first

to America for deliverance from
^is ?iLt speech would be a reyrt

remark was that on January 3 when ooyyss
emotional reaction of ty

of this gratitude to the American yyly I their hearts. Dick Underwood

Koreans ^as electric. Simenski ted
^^l^llTTuftleTing was the Jew's greetings,

' interpreted for the Chayains ypecxally
territory]), ^at a

"I bring you greetings from Jews e / Marines, etc., but it was a fine
^

variety we had with Jews,
g^reans to know that they- had so myy

fellowship. It vias heartening
^ +v,i.nr 'time of need. And it did the visiters g

who were anxious to help teem y *

Chri'^tiars, The Church vras decorated mos

to see such a crowd of ardent Koyan Ctoistians, i

beautifully, and there

attractively, the people were years/' In. fadt tet steeen-surprusing

weru/'signs of the terror experienced the past ,.ive y

to find so few people who want work.

, b'm 25

The Commandant who handles the
quarters! After a number ot fays

girls as waitresses and workers in
^wo have already quit. Tne

23 was the most the pastors could rynfyP; ,^3 just don't turn up. A number te

Commandait has asked for a second y
yd tee xy

different fromyeyyang.

men are needed to tyd
mV.-ning and that afternoon they had 5

There I went to viest Gate Cnurcn oun.i

mro -i f Y’O C CO C T n +.Hp OfttCBrS* MeSty.



Kon:lay^ j.^Gvec.ber 27, 1950 7

Saturday evening Chu^- tiie piuiaber.s brought m ec-as beef a:zu a string oi* e'- 7s s©
I 'VO had Dy two to tnree minute eggo -for b?v.'o;akj;aett vd.th sene ?>:

sonie iiiillet Ironi hesi^s and hecoa-fe* It all tastes so much better -'at LosiCo’* X
pl-u"! to have breakfast here at the house iron now on«

At two, Sunday j Sgt« Clyde Fozleman^ our organist., and I picked up Itrungki Lew and
took hDja to the Pilot Camp (?0W) at Sabingo^* where I introduced hrha and he gave the
boys a fine talk. There vrers I65 prisoners presents Sixby-foirr indicated at uhe
beginning that they were Chrr'istians and it ce-ruod- that they were aa they entered
heartily :_nto^the ednging vdtbout bi^cmale, I3(;fore the beredlctlon I ask^'d how rrany'
wanted to be Christians f-ron now'- on and h— went up. If we cenuli dupILicatc
these meetings anong the 140,000 priaoners in the various; camps an.d then follov; up

beachin,;c , what a boon it Viould be for hue. future of Christia-iity and lorea.
The GI's are realizing^ T believe, that there would have beer: fewer atrocities and
perhaps - no war_ p-b.fil i’f there had beer, more Chi-istiai-^s . w:nrGc-.'l how. Teotauents
but I only ha.d a few to give out on a library circulation basis. Last vreek I dis-
tributed a number of copies of Johai's Gospel—all I had at the tzjva^ 35 , but by
next Sunday I *11 -have a copy for oach boy in the ?0'f Pilot Gaj-p,

Throe ©f the ^X'vs caiae up to u;iko a u;,ntribut:.on (ujasoli cV ed) totaling W500 sc that
X could ;x’t more Testaaerits to the boys: Rentitibor this j.r 3 Friioti Stockade barbed
wire and ai.ll Its cold here now and there is no heat at all iu the quonset we use
as a Cha.peJ_, All sit on th*e floor of course—seme huddled under an iamy blsj-ikc-t

like Indians^

From there X went to the Seaii Union Church service atj^ed's where Peters, one
of the tv;o Presb;^feriaia pubjj,ej,ty people v:ac gpoakinr:.- Today I vrac on uhe road f®r
Xnchon at 8;30, visiting thr-ee POU caripc, ts.ki.ng Testamente, Gospels (John) and soirie

Korean UPPLP PLOMe, I took a Presbyterian ai^d ^iethedist pi'eacher in to work in two
of the camps today v.^hilo I went on tc a third, I thli;k I to.ld you' of the Aii-^ak

.preacLer,. capturecL-after- hed

^

—Ide rs-workin^Ifurdp
teaching Bible and preaching nightly^' at PC>d csm\p lieu 1, I^re gotten 40 'Aow Testar^ifte

to hira for his POW Bible Class o Ail are eager for ti: e hcrc>n^-vl:glish' Hymnal which
is in the press. Xou shouJLd have seen the .sagor faces and harjds of about 100 High
Gchool girls (mary from Seoul) vjho:i .7. passed, ouc Go5:pole to tbevi at Carap No. 1 this--
morning.

Camp K©v 2 has 55 Chinese POW'S ir: it. They don’i get on wlih tiic Horth Koreans, I
hope that will prove true also ir: the ...orth’-and that the Chinese Cortuiupfste will go
back to t-heir Kenchurian. wastes* At yo. 3 I 2S:Xorr-^-^:'ted two Horth Kore'ah FOW's
whe^d escaped and were r.ecapturod<, Both w'4ie eit-h';.r -'batty-' or cIs-.. feig-njng jx.sany

‘ -?xk to Seoul at three vdth some core literature 3.:ppU.ee: from 'Ascom City
i-e set cut with a trailer, Uir'and X_, for seno --./‘oc'cU voj drove 20 11 out to the
liver where I^d bought .one pyung on Saturday (W370) divided it— Kim, Besi,
lung and iJLS—but there .wa. none tc bo h-.ad. Even -veith w'3500 per p^^aing ?o.r any other
price), lisy -the Lord spar ,r the pos-p.!^; fi-oiu a heu'd -wlitf'-r,. It is cedd todays

/'.;sday 0940 28 Kev.t
i
New.s to start the day; CLa,pl::la Gaz-roil. has been r-nde

Apoisto-lic Dolegate .for Ivoi-ou by Home (practical.ly a Biofiopj and la getting out of
the B,AG Chaplaincy^ Ho -riaj be ab.lo to reoigo bore...

Chaplain vL Shavr, Seoul, Korea



Letter rec'd fi'oni H<, "2-- Har Hvn^j Korea
November 19, 1950

I ^ot hold of a reasonably re.ccnt copy: of TJ ’ri; 'lagazine and see that you are
gettinrr detailed accounts of the set-back the troops have had that upset the

schedile completely, ftecent he’^/s is better although an early clearin?? out from
Korea is unlikely noiv as it was thought to be previously,

Ned Adams and I had hoped to ?ret up to Sun Chun station while in Pvenc^yang but

the enemy held it. And a visit to Kangkei was ou^-for the same reason™ Incident-
ally, Ray Provost’s boy, Tong Ho, turned up™ He vras originally from Taechun
Beach, you'll remember, and he brought the encouraging news that the Beach
properties are all O^K™, just as via left them, jhile at Chair Yun-g I was itching

to get to Sorai Beach and see virhat it looked like but I didn’t- have time. You

may be interested to, know what kind of quarters I have, ft, like all the others

that the officers* are occupying, is a foraer Japanese dwelling, fancy as far as

the outside goes, in a fine neighborhood, high on a hill -overlooking the city, but

the construction is pretty flimsy especially for an area this far north where the

v/inters are cold. Poctunately for me I h-ive the room next to the kitchen with an

ondul, a heated' floor, and that keeps the room wonderfully comfortable' even during

these bitter nights. A Texas pilot who is my neip'hbor, a former Pentacostalist,

whose swift rise in rank in the army has apparently dulled his spiritual ardor,

rigged up an electric light for me to replace the lone candle I had for my evening

work.- This is a break for heat and- light are a sc.irce item in these parts.

Numbers of the troops sleep outdoors despite the frigid temperature, and it chills

me to pass these poor G.I.'s who pull guard duty at light after having worked all

day. Pach officers* residence here has a guai’d who of course is on duty ALL NIGHT.

Its a rugged life, isn't it.V The food is excellent here considering the handicaps

under 'v^ich the mess halls operate. Being in a combat zone we have no refrigerat

tors which means everyth’^ng comes out of a can and that limits very definitely the

variety. Since the army menus call for meat three times a day, corned beef turns

up with too frequent regularity either fried, boiled, or in croquettes, second

only to spam. I*m not compla’’ nine, remember, but only reporting. I "^ust it will

make* you all more appreciative of your privileges. But we'll catch up v/ith you

this week, for be^’ng Thanksgiving fat turkeys are beinf^ sent over in sufficient

quantity to provide 20 ounces of meat Tor every man, ‘'-s in previous years, I

think I'll take a piece of newspaper with me to be ready to carry away enough

that's left from my helping to make a couple of hefty sandmehes for the Koreans.

Last Sunday night in Seoul our servants brought back quite a number of our things

pots, pans, and '^clothing items. They had joined the crowd that was helping

themselves to our possessions and had buried the things in the earth in big

tokes. It was quite a haul- Oj.r outside mai 's son came along with a dollar watch

that we had brought back on furlo'igh as a gift for a Korean we hadn't met yet and

that led me to ask -about ether time pieces- Tne son's reply amused me ^ for he said

he couldn't bring back our big alarm clock fer his father had to hive it for his

job with the array-' How interesting I am afraid some details of the disappearance

of things from our homes are going to preve embarrassing to many of our close

friends. I've been asking the servants to bring our things back and only last

Sunday night after te3.1ing them t'lat I was coming here, leaving 6eou^, did they

get busy in retui’ning things 'they 've had a long time. Sorry to v/ind up on chis

note. Its been a great day.

Harold


